
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

THE NEW YORK STATE RIFLE & PISTOL
ASSOCIATION, ROMOLO COLANTONE, EFRAIN
ALVAREZ, and JOSE ANTHOIIY IRIZARRY,

Plaintiffs,

-against-

THE CrrY OF NEW YORK THE NEW YORK CrrY
POLICE DEPARTMENT LICENSE DWISION,

Defendants.

X

DECLARATION OF
ANDREW LUNETTA

13 CV 211s (RWS)
ECF Case

x

AI\DREIV LIJNETTA, declares under the penalty of perjury, pursuant to 28

U.S.C. $ 1746, that the foregoing is true and coÍect:

1, I am the Commanding Officer of the New York City Police Deparfrnent

License Division ("License Division"), at 1 Police Plaza, New York, New Yo¡k, I hold the rarrk

of lnspector. I a¡n also an attorney licsr¡sed to practice law in New York. I am in my 28ú year

as a uniformed mønber of the NYPD where I have woiked in various legal, investigative, and

enforcement assignments. I have been the Commanding Officer of the License Division for

more than six years. I submit this decla¡ation in opposition to plaintiffs' motion for a

preliminary injunction and in support of defendants' cross-motion for sunmary judgment. I

submit this declaration to describe how the specifie restiction at issue in this case, set forth in

Title 38 of the Rules of the City of New York ("RCNY") $ 5-23(a)(3), relates to the obligation of

the New York City Police De,partment ("NYPD") to monitor all active handgun license holders

in the City of New York (over 40,000) and to explain how the specific restriction is necessary to

address the public safety ooncsms that inhersntly arise when a handgun is rernoved from a
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premise and taken onto public steets. I also submit this declaration to explain the procedures

ernployed by the License Division for applications for Premises Residence and Carry Business

handgun licenses and investigations of both applicants and active licensees, to explain the

procedures employed by the Liçense Division for the review and determination of applications

for apprgved firearms ranges in New York City, and to put in specific facts about authorized

firearm ranges in New York Cify. This declaration is based on my personal knowledge, my

review of the city's records and conversatíons with ernployees, offrcerso and ageots of the City.

Enforcine the Rpstriction on PTemises Besidence Licenses

2. My experience with incident iuvestigations in the License Division and all

pahol and criminal investigations as a uniformed member of the NYPD has shown me that

licørse holders in a public setting are just as susceptible as anyone else to stressful situations,

including ones where it would be better to not have the presenc€ of a firearm included. These

include, driving situations that sometimes lead to or have the potential to lead to road rage

incidents, the stress and ir{ury of haffic accidents, crowd situations, demonstrations, family

disputes, all other þpes of disputes betwesn individuals, being a victim of a crime or harassment,

and any other shess-inducing circumstance outside of the home. Premise licørse holders have

not demonstrated ptoper cause to carry a concealed handgun in public. Clearly, there is less

public danger if Premises Reside,nce license holders do not bring their firearms into the public

domain.

3. Experience has also revealed that license holders with restricted licenses

do not always transport their firearms in a locked box oarrying ammunition separately, as

required by NYPD rules. There is no requirement that the locked box be in the trunk of the

vshicle or other inaccessible compartment. There is a real danger that the firearm will only be

t
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placed in a locked box when police interaction becomes imminent to avoid detecting the

violation of the rules governing the transportation of firearms. In addition, a worse danger exists

that the firearm will be readily accessible when a travelling holdq of a restricted prønises

license becomes involved in certain stress-inducing circumstances.

4. Premises license holders have not demonstrated propø cause to carry a

concealed firearm in public. There is less risk to public safety if prønises license holders bring

thei¡ firearms into the public domain less frequently and tho resFiction may be more effectively

monitored and enforced.

5. The gøreral government interest in this case is public safety.l The

interest is maintained by limiting handgwr access in public places. The holdsr of a premise or

other restricted handgun license who possesses their handgun in public is exernpt from certain

crimes related to that possession. See Penal Law $ 265.20(a)(3). Also, misdøneanor charges

under Pe,nal Law $ 400.00 are typicatly not pursued by prosecutors as the result of case law,2

Thus, only regulatory measures proscribe the carrying of a handgun in public in violation of a

restricted license. Unless these rules can be effectively monitored and enforced, and are not

easily ignored or susceptible to being violated, public safety will be compromised. Moreover,

shoutd New York City Premises Residence license holders be allowed to transport their firearms

anywhere outside of the City for target practice or shooting competition, it would circumvent the

1 The government interest of public safety relating to limiting handgun access in public places

was also at issue in Kachalsky-v. County of Westchester, 701 F,3d 81 (2d Cir. N.Y. 2012).

z For example, in People v. Thompson, 92N.Y.2d 957;705 N.E.2d 1200; 683N.Y,S.2d 159

(1998), the Court of Appeals afürmed that no crime took place when the holder of a restricted
license drove a vehicle with his firearm and ammunition in an unlocked and unlockable pouch
placed on the passenger seat. The Cou¡t concluded that the appropriate rønedy for this clear

Continued,..
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proper cause requfuement for issuance of a carry license and make it too easy for them to possess

a licensed firearm while traveling in public, and then if discovered create an explanation about

traveling for target practicæ or shooting competition.

6. If ranges anywhere in the State we're authorized by New York City, then

the perception that this simple deception could be effective would be reasonable, This

perception, coupled with a desire to possess guns outside the home, would make it more likely

that Prernises Residence lioensees would travel with thei¡ firearms where not authorized, The

point is not only that an officer in another jurisdiction would be less able to uncover the lie

because it oould relate to any range in the State, but that the lie would more likely be made in the

first instance. Expanding authorized ranges to anywhere in the state would make it difficult, if

not impossible, to monitor and enforce the restriction on guns outside the home.

7, 'When target praotice and shooting competitions are limited to locations in

New York City the ability to create such a fiction is limited. An NYPD officer on paüol can

more easily determine whether the person is üansporting the handgun directly to or from an

authorized range within the City as well as compliance with the other provisions of 38 RCNY

g 5-23(aX3). This affects the perception about the likelihood of the lie being effective, and

makes it less likely to be atternpted. The License Division can investigate the credibility of

assertions made afte,r the fact more effectively for inoidents in New York City. This would not

be the case if ranges outside the New York City were authonzed. Law enforcement officers

outside the City would not be in a position to determine if the person were transporting the

handgun directly to or from any range outside the City because the license holder could pick

violation of provisions goveming his license was an administrative rernedy within the regulatory

framework.

4
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from any nurnber of distant ranges and make assertions about his/her chosen route. Nor would

the reporting back from out.of-City law enforcqnent to the License Division be eflective in this

oontoxt for monitoring the activity and enforcing the gøreral restriction on a Prernises Residence

licørse,

8. Because hunting is a higþly regulated activity requiring specifio

authorizations, law enforcement can easily identiS those operating outside these specific

regulations. A hunting authorization is not ca¡te blanche permission to premises licçnse holders

to travel about New York State wherever and whenevet they feel like it with their firearms. Law

enforcement officers throughout the State are sensitive to the many precise hunting n¡les and

requireineirts. The Premiscs Reside,nce licensc holder must have a valid hunting license to get

the hunting authorization as an arnendment to their license. The hunting authorization is only

efflective to allow transport and carry for hunting that is authorized pursuant to the New York

State Fish and Wildlife Law (as st¿ted on the authorization card). Law enforcerlent officers

an¡vhere in the State could require the license holder to produce the Ncw York City premise

liccnse, the separate hunting authorization card, a valid hunting liceirsq for the present season and

area at issue, and knowledge of and compliance with many other rules that are specific to the

gamo and area, such as weapon types, ammunition restrictions, game gender and size

restrictions, time and day restrictions, dress restrictions, etc. Thus, there is no credible risk of

creating a perce,ption that the Premises Residence license holder can carry his/her guns and then

just claim they were going hunting if stopped. An officer anyvrrhere in the State could ask about

game tags or myriad other specifics to test the credibility of the assertion, Furtherrnore, an

assertion about hunting designed to justify possession of a handgun on a New York City license

that is found to lack credibility is likely to be reported back to the NYPD License Division,

5
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9. The tønptation and inclination to carry a handgun in public in violation of

the restriction on a prernise license is a real concern. Since the elimination of the Target license

in 2001, investigations have revealed a large volume and pattem of prønises lioense holders who

a¡e found in possession of their handguns in violation of the restrictions on their license. Civen

the volume and nature of these incidørts, it is reasonable to conclude that many additional

instances of carrying firearms by lice,nsees with restrioted licenses in violation of the restrictions

do not come to the attention of the License Division. Public safety compels that these

resffictions be effeøively monitored and enforced, and that the perception of effective

monitoring be supported.

10. The existing regulation frrlly allows Premises Residence license holders to

protect their prønises, practice and compete in New York City, and is closoly tied to the

government interest in enhancing public safety by limiting handgun possession in the public

a¡øra to those who have dernonshated "proper sause" to qualify for a carry tiornse.

The License DivisÍon

11. The Police Commissioner delegated his authority to the License Division

to oversee the issuance and suspension of firearms licenses and permits. Cunently there are over

40,000 active licenses that have been issued by the NïPD License Division for the possession of

handguns in New York Cit¡ and over 20,000 active permits for the possession of rifles and

shotguns,

12. The License Division currørtly processes an average of 3200 new

applications and 9000 renewal applications for handgun licenses per year, The Rifle and

Shotgun Section processes an av€rage of 850 new applications and 5000 renewal applications for

rifle and shotgun permits per year.

6
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13. The Licerise Division is divided into sevcral different sections and units,

and is overseen by a five mernber Executive Stafi that includes a director, inspector (myself, as

commanding officer), a de,puty inspector (as executive officer), and two lieutenants.

14. The License Division has sections of staff established for various tasks.

For example, there is an Intake Section, New Applications Section, Carcy Guard Section, Retired

Law Enforcement Seotion, Rifle/Shotgun Section, Issuing Section, Incident Section,

Cancellation Seotion, Renewal Section, and Administrative Hearing Section. On avøage, the

License Division's Incide,nt Section has investigated 600 incidents of its handgun licensees per

year and the Rifle/Shotgun Section another 150 incidents of rifle and shotgun permit holders,

Applications for Pfemises Residence Handsun Licenses

15. As with all handgun licenses processed by the License Division, whør

applicants apply for a Premises Residence license, tbey complete an application form that they

submit to the License Division with photograph identification, and are finge¡printed. A copy of

the Handgun License Applioation and Instruction Packet is annexed hereto as Exhibit "A."

16. The License Division's Handgun License Application Packet includes

instruotions on the handgwr license application, a listing of the types of licenses for handguns

issued by the License Division, an affidavit of familiarity with the handgun licensing laws to be

signed by the applicant, an acknowledgement of the person agreeing to safeguard firearms, a pre-

license exemption form, a Iist of persons prohibited from possessing firearms, copies of csrtain

local law provisions, and an affidavit of co-habitants, See Exhibit "A."

L7. ln order to process an application for a Premises Residence license, each

application is assigned for investigation. As is evident frqm the application itself, each applicant

is asked questions about the applicant's citizenship, name change history arrest and criminal
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conviction history, outstanding warrants, domestic violence history, the history of the issuance of

Orders of Protection by or against the applicant, history of ment¿l illness and related treatment,

mititary service history, residence history including proof of current residence, driving history,

licensing history, history of lost or stolen firearms, as well as any medical conditions that may

affect an applicant's ability to safely possess or use a handgun. See Exhibit "4."

18. License Division staffinvestigate each applicant and review applications

for completeness and accwacy, as well as to determine many state eligibility requirements, such

as veriffing that all statements in aa applioation are true, that the applicant possesses "good

moral character," and that'ho good cause exists for denial." Follow up may include reaching

out to va¡ious federal, state, and city agørcies for information abput the applicant's history,

making requests for additional dosumsntation to support statements made in the application,

reviewing the New York St¿te Division of Criminal Justice System ("DCJS") fingerprint

response, mental health cheoks, and requesting fr:rther infomration regarding any arrests or

convistions reported therein, and interviewing the applicant. Third parties maybe interviewed to

obtain relevant information.

19, When an investigator completes the investigation, tho recomme'ndation is

forwa¡ded to the unit supervisor who reviews the findings, and if complete, fonvæds the

recommflidation to the Commanding Officer of the License Division, or the Executive Ofñcer

on his behalf. The Commanding Officer their issues a deoision with respect to the issuance of all

handgun license applications. Disapprovals are subject to administrative appeal, which includes

a written appeal to the supervisory head of the Lioense Division (cunently, the Director of the

License Division), which results in a final egency determination.

I
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20, Licenses are valid for a three year period, and expire on the licensee's

birthday. Prior to the conclusion of that period, a lioensee seeking to renew a Premises

Residence handgun lioense (and all othet handgun licenses) must submit a renewal application to

the Lice,nse Division. The Liccnse Division then conducts an investigation into the information

contained in the renewal application; and investigates whether there were any incidents that

occurred duríng the license period that may affect the applicant's license renewal.

Application for a Carrv Business License

21. Applicants for a Carry Business license use the same applioation form as

that used by persons applying for the Premises Residerrce lioense. Howevot, unlike the Premises

Residence license, New York State Penal Law section 400.00(2XÐ requires applicants for the

Caty Business license to demonstrate that "proper cause" exists to justi$ the issuance of a

concealed carry license. In orde¡ to establish the existence of proper cause, the applioant must

show that he/she has a need to carry a concealed firearm which is distinguishable from that of the

gøreral publio, for example, the applicant carries large sums of cash or valuables on a rogular

basis or is exposed to extaordinary personal danger in daily life. Applicants who qualiff for a

New York City Carry Business license are,authorized by the Penal Law to have and carry

concealed firearms (with limited exceptions) anywhere in the State of New York.

22. The plaintiffs in this action seek to enlarge the statutory time and place

restrictions imposed on Premises Residence liccnses by the New York State Penal Law in order

to allow them to transport their firearms to any small arms range outside the City of New York

for target shooting. Such an extension would greatly expand the restrictions imposed by the

Penal Law and in so doing would have a negative impact on public safety.
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Incident Investisstions of Active License Holders

23. All licensees are required by 38 RCNY $ 5-30 to report incidents which

may affect their license, including all arrests wherever it occurred. The License Division's

lncident Section reviews the facts and circumstances regarding all incidents and makes

recommendations as to whether to suspend or revoke a particular license, The License Division

also receives reports from DCJS regarding all arrosts made within the State of Now York for

which an arrestee is fingerprintod.

24, No formal re.port is forwarded to the License Division for summonses and

other a:rests and incidents for which a detainee is not fingerprinted. With respeot to a¡rests made

outside the State of New York or by the fedcral govsmment, the Lice,nse Division may be, but is

not always, notified of an arrest by the arresting jurisdiction.

25, The \rFD Departrnent Manual (Patrol Guide Procedure 212-118)

includes a prooedure for NYPD personnel to investigate and report incidents involving holders of

handgun licenses and rifle/shotgun permits to the License Division Inoident Section. Among

other things, the procedure directs .that if the holder has a Premises Residence license, the

investigating supervisor must ascertain whether the handgun was possessed at the premise listed

on the license at the time of the incident. If the licensee claims to have been haveling to or from

an authorized range, the investigating supelisor must ascertain whether the handgun was

unloaded in a locked containsr with ammunition oa¡ried separately, and whether the licensee wæ

haveling directly to or from the range. A copy of Patrol Guide Procedure No.212-118, is

a¡urexed hereto as Exhibit "B."

26. The procedrue also includcs a list of the type of incidsnts involving

holders of a handgun license or rifle/shotgun permit that require an investigation be conducted

10
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and reporting to the License Division lncident Section. The list, which is contained in the

"Additional Data" section, includes the following: "Violating terms, conditions, or rules relating

to the licenseþermit (including but not limited to carrying a firearm in public with a Prernises

Residence license, bansporting a firearm on a Prsmises Residence license for use at an

authorized range that is not unloaded in a locked box, and exceeding time or place resfictions on

a Limited Carry license)." Exhibit "8."

History and Elimi+ation of ,the,New York Citv Tareçt License

27. Although not specifically authorized by New York State Penal Law

$ 400,00, up until 2001, the License Division had issued a class of licenses oalled the "target

license" to New York City residsnts. The Target License was eliminated for various reasons,

including harmonizing the olassifications of licensrue in New York City with those specifically

authorized by the Penal Law. The Target License was a category of firearm licenses içsued only

by the Police Department (under the theory that it was a conditional "carr¡/ lioense") and

permitted the transport of a registered firearm, unloaded, to and from an authorized shooting

. range or club for regular recreational target shooting purposes.

28. One of thc chief reasons that the Target License was eliminated in 2001

was the history of incidents experienced by the License Division of non-compliance with the

limitations of the Target License. Over many years, myriad examples were reported to the

License Division of licensees bearing Target Licenses tavelling with their firearms when it was

clear that they were not on the way to or from an authorized range. Examples included licensees

travelling with loaded firearms, licensees found with firearms nowhere nea¡ the vicinity of an

authorized ¡ange, licensees taking thsir fireams on airplanes, and licensees tavelling with their

firearms during hours where no authorized range was open.

11
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29, The License Division revoked many pistol licenses with taryet

endorsement, such as that of Rafael Lugo, who was found to have violated 38 RCNY $ 5'01(b)

when his briefcase containing the pistol was reported stolen during a street robbery and there was

no evidørce to support Mr. Lugo's testimony that he was on his way to an authorized range. See

Matter of Lugo v. Safir, 272 A.D.zd 216 (lst Dep't 2000). A copy of this decision is annexed

hereto as Exhibit "C."

30. Over the years, there were several reported cases where lice,lrsees who

held only Target licenses, or Premises Residence licenses with target endorsement were charged

with criminal possession of a weapon when found with their firearms while not en route to a

range. However, Courts struggled to precisely define the restriotions associated with tho target

licenses, Although the Courts found that the defendants were engaged in activity in violation of

the terms and conditions of their liconses, the Courts concluded that it was unolear if the

defendants could be charged with criminal possession of a weapon without a license, Sçe: q.9..

People v. Thompson, 92 N.Y,zd 957 (1998); PeErle v. Ocasio, 108 Misc.2d 2ll (2d Dep't

1981); People v. Lap, 150 Misc.2d 724 (N.Y. Crim. Ct., N.Y. County 1991); Peqple v'

Scþumann, 133 Misc.2d499 (N.Y, Crim. Ct., Bronx Coqnty 1986). Copies of those car¡es are

collectively annexed hereto as Exhibit "D."

31. The Police Commissioner through the License Division is best situated to

evaluate the safety concerns with respect to different kinds of licerrses. The abuses of the Target

License led the Police Commissioner to promulgate rules that eliminated that license and

convsrted existing Target Licenses into Premises Residenoe licenses, which allow for the same

12
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benefit, the tansport of a firearm (locked and unloaded) to an authorized rattge.3 See 38 RCNY

$ s-23(aX3).

Obtainine Approvpl a,s a New York Citv Authorized,Ranee

32. ln accordance with Administrative Code $ 10-131(c), it is unlawfui for

anyone to discharge firearms in New York City anywhere other than places specifically

designated by the New York City Polioe Commissioner, As such, the New York City Police

Departrnent ('îIYPD") has established a procedure for individuals or organizations to apply to

the NYPD for a special designation to operate a small anns range in New York City.

33. Pcrsons/entities intsrested in obtaining a designation by the Police

Commissioner to operate an authorized small anns range, must submit an application to the

NYPD for designation as an approved Small Arms Rango in New York City. A copy of the

application form, along with the detailed requirements all approved Small Arms Ranges must

follow in New York City sot forth on the back of the application form, is annexed høeto as

Exhibit "E."

34. On the application, the applicant must provide a name and residence for

the applicant, a location for the proposed range, information about whether the proposed range is

for an outdoor or indoor range and if indoor, where within a building the range would be located,

information about any clubs or organizations the range is associated with, the tlpe of weapons

for which authorization is being sought, and other information. See Exhibit "E."

¡ The rule also eliminated Special Target licenses. These were target licenses issued to persons

who resided in other New York counties outside of New York City to target shoot in New York
City. Those licenses were not replaced.

73
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35. A background check is conducted for eaoh applicant, and all

persons/officers associated with any organizational or corporate entity applicant. In addition, for

each application, the l\-fPD consults with the New York City Department of Buildings ("DOB")

for a complete review of the zoning, property and land use designations for the proposed site.

For a full description of the proaess governing applicants for designation as Small Arms Ranges,

a copy of NYPD Administrative Guide Procedure No. 321-09, issued June 1, 2005, is annexed

hcreto as Exhibit "F."

36. Each application goes through a several step review and approval process,

starting with the Commanding Officer of the local police precinct, to the License Division, the

Borough Commander, the Commanding Officer of thc Firearms and Taotics Section of the

NYPD Polise Acadøny, the Chief of the Departnent, the Deputy Commissioner, Legal Matters,

and finally, designatefl by the Police Commissioner. As with all licenses issued by the ltlYTD

public safety is the primary cencern during the review. þ Exhibit "F,"

37. The NYPD has specific requirements in place governing authorized Small

Arms Ranges, including requirements that indoor facilities have appropriate sound absorbent

materials in place to çontain the noise, and specifics on how targets and firing booths must be set

up to ensure the safety of patrons and employees of the authorized range. See Exhibit "E." In

addition, the Administrative Guide sets forth specific requirements governing operators of

authorized Small Arms Ranges, that a¡e to be explicitly listed in their approval letter, including:

all ranges must keep a roster of the names and addresses of all persons using the range with the

date and time noted, all ranges must follow all federal and New York City Fire Department laws

pertaining to the storage and possession of ammunition and power, all ranges must allow only

those with valid licenses to discharge weapons at their ranges, all ranges must keep their record,

t4
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books, and membcrship rosters available for immodiate inspection by NYPD officials, and all

ranges must prominently display their designation letters. See Exhibit "F."

38. Once an individual or entity has received a designation as an approved

Small Arms Range in New York Cit¡ their designation may be suspended or revoked at any

time for failure to comply with the terms of the designation, violation of any laws or rules, or any

inoidents which occur at the authorized range.

Authorized Ranees in New York Citv

39. Currently, there are eight NYPD approved Small Arms Ranges in New

York City (not including police or military ranges). In April 2014,I directed police officers

assigned to the License Division to make inquiries to the ranges in New York City about their

policies. A. listing of all designated New York City ranges is annexed hereto as Exhibit "G."

40. Cunently, severr of the eight ranges a¡e available to anyone possessing a

valid license or permit. Six public ranges ask for membership, but are fully available for any

me¡nber of the public to join, if they pay the mernbership fee (much like a mønbership in a

health club/gym). They are: (1) Westside Rifle & Pistol Range on West 20ú Stset in

Manhattan; (2) Woodhaven Rifle & Pistol Range in Woodhaven, Queørs; (3) Seneca Sporting

Range, Inc. located in Ridgewood, Queens; (a) Bay Ridge Road & Gun Club, Inç., losated in

Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, (5) Colonial Rifle & Pistol Club, located in Staten Island; and (6) the

Richmond Borough Gun Club, located in StatEn Island. Olinville Arms, located in the Bronx is

available to the public for shooting (for a fee), and does not require mønbership.a

+ Olinville Arms, tnc. had been tømporarily closed due to a fire, however, it has recently ro-

opened and is available to the public. See printout from Olinville Arms' website, annexed hereto

as Exhibit "H."

15
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41. It should be noted that each of the NYPD-approved Small Arms Ranges

are commercial enterprises that are free to make their own determinations about how they will

accept paymørt for their services, and to change the method at any time according to their

business judgrnent. By analogy, commercial gym facilities are available for anyone to joi4 and

each gym typically makes a business judgment as to whether to require mernbership.

42. I understand that plaintifß allege that no authorized New York City Small

Arms Range hold any competitive shooting events. However, we are awa¡e that at least some

New York City designated ranges do hold regulu shooting competitions and other events.

Specificall¡ the Richmond Borough Gun Club, located at 4775 Arttrur Kill Road in Staten Island

(of which plaintiff Romolo Colantone was President, at least as of the time plaintiffs' filed tlus

action) notes on its website that it has weekly shooting events. Copies of printouts from relevant

pages of the Richmond Borough Gtu Club's website (www.richmondþorogc.org) are

collectively annexed hereto as Exhibít "L" ln particular the website states that: "[v]arious rifle

and pistol matches are held each week" at the range. Id. The website refers to regulæ steel

challenge plate matches and bullseye matches, which are pistol and rifle shooting competitions

(some of which are governed by rules of the National Rifle Association). Iü In addition, the

website states that non-memb€rs of the gun club may aacess the range at oertain times and to

compete in certain competitions. Id.

Dated: New York, New York
May 29,2014

LUNETTA

1ó
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INSTRUCTIONS TO HANDGUN LICENSE APPLICANTS
PD 643-'11 5 (Rev. 05-12)

POLICE DEPARTMENT
CITY OF NEW YORK

HANDGUN LICENSE APPLICATION SECTION
LICENSE DIVISION ROOM 11OA

INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL HANDGUN LICENSE APPLICANTS

The attached application MUST be typewritten and signed. Only the original application will be

accepted. DO NOT SUBMIT A PHOTOCOPY The application must be completely filled out and presented by you

personally at the License Division.

At the time you submlt your application, you must furnish the items listed below that are applicable to you, You

must submit original copies of certìficates, litenses, etc. ln addition, a legible photocopy of each item submitted

must accompan-y the originat or certified copy. (A copy certified by the Ìssuing agency as true and complete is also

acceptable ¡n t¡eL of tneãriginal.) Your applìcation wili not be accepted without producing the required documents.

1 . Fees. Two (2) separate fees are required. These are payable by certilied check, bank check, money order or

credit card. All fees are non-refundable.

- $340.00 - Made payable to New York City Police Department

- $ 91.50 - Made payable to New York City Police Department

2. photographs. Two (2) recent color photographs of yourself. They should measure 1%x 1/, inches and show

you trJm tire chest uþ.'Do not wear any article of clothing or adornment that obscures your facial features.

3. Birth Certificate. ln lieu of your birth certifìcate, some other proof of your birth date, e.g., a military record, U.S'

passport or baptismal certificate, must be submitted'

4. proof of Citizenship/Alien Registration. lf you were born outs¡de the United States, you must submit your

naturalization p"p"r. o¡. evidenJe of citizenship if derived from your parents. All other applicants born outside

the United States must submit their Alien Registration Card. lf you have lived in this country less than f years

you must submit a good conduct certificate from your country of origin'

b. Military Díscharge. lf you served in the armed forces of the Unlted States, you must submit your separation

papers (DD 214) and your discharge'

6. proof of Residence. You must submit proof e f may consist of, but is not limited

to, a real estate tax bill, ownership shares in a , or a lease' You may also be re-

qìested to supply further documentation, i.e., icense, a New York State lncome

Tax Return, a UtilitY Bill, etc.

7. A.) Arrest lnformation: lf you were ever arrested, indicted or summonsed (other than park¡ng violations) for

any reason you must an.*", Yes to question-23 offense

"rí the disiosition. Also, you must submit a de ounding

each arrest, You MÚst o-o rHts EVEN lF: the nullifìed

by operation of law The New York State Division nstance

invotvlng the arrest of an applicant. DO NOT rely on anyone's representation that you need not list a previous

arrest bécause it was sealed. lf you were ever convicted or pleaded guilty to a felony, or a serious offense as

defined in penal Law Section 26'5.00(17), an original Certificate of Relief from Disabilities must be submitted.

B.) Summons lnformation: lf you have received a summons for other than a parking violation you must answer
yes to question-23, You must list the violation and disposltion for each summons received.

C,) Order of protection: lf you have ever had an )rder of Protection or Restra¡ning Order issued against you,

orlssued on your behalf agãinst anyone, you must list the following information: Court of lssuance; Complain-

ant's or Respondent/Defeñdant's nåme, including address and phone number; Complainant's or RespondenU

Defendant's relationship to you; Reason for issuance of Order of Protectlon or Restraining Order.

g. proof of Business Ownership e in connection with a business, you

must submit proof of ownership state the names of the owne(s)' or'

if a corporation, the names of t submit its corporate book including

filing reteipt, certifìcate of incorporation and minutes of the corporate meeting reflecting current corporate of-

ficeis; others must provide theii business certificate or partnership agreement, whichever is applicable. lf the

business requires " 
li""nr" or permit from any government ag€ncy, e.g. alcohol or firearms sales, gunsmith,

private invesiigation and guard ãgencies, you must submit the license or permit or a certified cop_y thereof. You

must submit proof of addiess forihe business. Proof may consist of a utility bill, not more than 60 days old, in

the name of the business or a lease in the name of the business'

9. Letter of Necessity. All applicants for a carry license and those seeking a premise license for u_se in connection

with their employmént MUbT completethe Letterof Necessityfound on page 3 of the application. NO SUBSTITUTES

WILL BE ACCEPTED.

10. You must bring your original social security card when you apply'

lf you have any questions concerning your application, please call (646) 610-5551. Applications must be sub-

mitted ln person atihe License Division, ône Police Plaza Room 110, New York, NY or the Rifle/Shotgun Section,

120-SS eleens Blvd. Rm. 811, Kew Gardens, NY. The License Division's hours of operation are: Monday between

the hours of B:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. or Tuesday thru Friday between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Applicants

must arrive early enough for processing to be completed by the close of business.

http://nyc.gov/html/nypd/html/permits/handgun-licensing-application.shtml
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All applications must be typewrítten. DO NOT MAKE ENTRIES lN SHADED AREAS' Necessary fee must

accompany application. Make Bank Check, Certified Check or Money Order payable to the Police

Department, City of New York. Payment may also be made by credit card. Not refundable if application

is disapproved. lAdministrat¡ve code sec 10-131)

SECTION A
TO BE ANSWERED BYALLAPPLICANTS

Photo taken within
30 days prior to date

of application.

FRONT VIEW
1%x 1%

Square

N

2, Legal

HANDGUN LICENSE APPLICATION
POL¡CE DEPARTMENT ' CITYOF NEWYORK

PD 643-041 (Rev. 11-10)

LICENSE DIVISION
I POL¡CE PLAZA

NEWYORK, N.Y.1OO38

ECURITY POLICE OFFICERl_lcnnnv BUSTNESS

f r-rideo cARRY flu

No.

4. Place of Birth - City, st€te, Country

7. Bus. Telephone No./DaY

8. lf applicable, l¡sl name, lob tille and license

STODIAN REMISES idence

validation

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION

company gun custodian

$usiness)

How many other persons in this business
have N.YC. Handgun Licenses?

cate

Citizen Total Guns
Code

Color of Eyes

Emai

OFFICIALUSE ONLY

NYSIDNUMBER

DATE

APPLICATION NUMBER

OLD LICENSE NUMBER

tr Complalnt No.

tr Lost

tr Mutilated

Do you possess any other

NYC Handgun Lic.? lf YES

TYPE LIC, NO.

YEAR

Corp Code Cust Code

State# c¡ty or Town

Res. Pct. OCC CodeSocial Securily NumberAl¡en Registration Number

cêll Phone No.

Sex Color of HairDate of Birth Hgt. (inches) wgt.Age

Type

-StateCity or Town

Occupation (Owner - Employee - Gun Custod¡an)

VALIDATION OF OUT OF CITY LICENSE (Spec¡al Handgun License oNLY)

9. Basic License Number Explrat¡on Date

LIST HANDGUNS FOR THIS APPLICATION ONLY

Cou nty Date lssuedlssued By

10. (oRIGINALAPPLICANT LEAVE BLANK)

NOTICE

Pursuant to Penal Law Section 400.00(5), the

name and address of any person to whom an

appl¡cation for any license has been granted,

shall be a publíc record.

TYPE
R Rovolver

OWNER
E Employer
S Self

MAKE

OFFICIAL USE ONLY Right Thumb

I of 5

SIGNATURE OF PERSON PRINTED
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SECTION B

Applicants must answer questions 10 through 24. Add¡tionally questions 29 through 31 must be answered

chionologically and ín detail. lf you have answered YES to question(s) 10 through 28 you MUST use the

HANDcUN LTCENSE AppLtCAT|ON ADDENDUM (PD 643-0414) to explain such answer(s) in complete detail. A FALSE

STATEMENT SHALL BE GROUNDS FOR DENIAL OF A N.Y.C. HANDGUN LICENSE

HAVEYOU EVER...
10. Had or ever applied for a Handgun License issued by any Licensing Authority in N.Y.S.? '.....'.'.....'....'.." n
11 . Been discharged from any employment? ..,..'...... ' !
lZ. Used narcotics or tranquilizers? List doctor's name, address, telephone number, in explanation. .."'.'.'..' n
13. Been subpoenaed to, or testified at, a hearing or inquiry conducted by any executive'

Yes nNo
Yes [No
Yes [No

legislative or judicialbodY? ..

14. Been denied appointment in a civil service system, Federal, state, Local?

15. Served in the armed forces of this or any other country? ...'. '

16. Received a discharge other than honorable?

17. Been rejected for military service? ..

18 Are you presently engaged in any other employment, business or profession where a need for a

Had or applied for any type of license or permit issued to you by any City, State or Federal ágency? '.....

Has any corporation or partnership of which you are an officer, director, or partne¡ ever applied for or been

issued a license or permit issued by the Police Dept? Give type, year, license number, in explanation

19

20.

nse or permit issued by

!Yes
!Yes
!Yes
flYes
!Yes

nves
IYes

flves

!Yes

[ruo
ENo
nNo
ENo
lNo

nNo
nruo

!t'lo

!No
20a. Has any officer, director or paftner ever applied for or been issued a lice

the Police Department? Give type, year,license number, in explanation

21 . Suffered from mental illness, or due to mental illness received treatment, been admitted to a hospíta

or institution, or taken medication? List Doctor's/lnstitutions, Name, Address, Phone #, in explanation .. !Yes tlNo
22. Have you ever suffered from any disability or condition that may affect your ability to safely ,-r'

possess or use a handgun? List Doctor's Name, Addre ;s, Phone #, in 
-explanatiòn. ...'....'..' !yes flruo

NOTE: The following conditions must be listed: Epilepsy, Diabetes, Fainting Spells, Blackouts, Temporary Loss of Memory or any

Neruous Disorder.

.. Before answering.questions.-number 23 thru 26, read pefAgraph 7 of the-instructions -completely.
2g. Been arrested, indicted, or summonsed for ANY offense other than Parking Violations, in ANY jurisdiction,

federal, state, local or foreign? You must include cases that were dismissed and/or the record sealed.

List the following: date, time, charge(s),disposition, court and police agency.
!Yes(False statements are grounds for disapproval).

24. Have you ever, or do you now have an Order of

25. Have you ever, or do you now have an Order of
Protection issued against You?
Protection issued by you against a member of your

nves n¡lo

nves ltlo
household, or any family member? ......'.....

26. Have you ever, or do you now have an Order of Protection issued by you against a person other than

a member of your housold or familY?

lf you have answered yes to questions 24 - 26, you must indicate the following information

a. Coutl of lssuance

b. Date of lssuance

c. Complainant's Name, Address and Telephone Number

d. Complainant's relationship to you

e. Reason for issuance of Order of Protection

Have the police ever responded to a domestic incident in which you were involved?27.

28. Used any variation in spelling of your name or any other name used? (Alias)' explain'

IYes
nno
!tto

lves ltlo
lves lllo

2oÍ5
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FROM TO

(MONTH AND YEAR)

FROM TO
(MONTH AND YEAR)

LTSTALL PLACES OF RESIDENCE FOR PAST FIVE (5)YEARS
RESIDENCE (lnclude State, County, Zip Code and Apt. No-) PRECINCT

29.

LtsT ALL PLACES OF EMPLOYMENT FOR PAST FIVE (s) YEARS
BUSINESS NAME AND ADDRESS (lnclude State, County, Zip Code and Apt. No.) OCCUPATION PRECINCT

30. How and where will handgun(s) be safeguarded when not in use? (Location outside of N.Y. State

PRESENT

PRESENT

ls unacce ble
name, on an te NU S case

applicant's death or disability. Must be a N.Y. State res

The undersigned affìrms that the statements made and answers given herein are accurate and complete, and hereby authorizes

the New Voit< city police Department, License Division to make appropriate inquiries in connection with processing this

application. False written statements in this document are punishable under Section 210.45 of the New York Penal Law

(making 
" 

puni"t.'"Ule tutse written statement) and also will be sufficient cause for denial of an application, license or permit by

the New York City Police Department, License Division.

Date Signature

INVESTIGATINGOFFICER'SSIGNATURE DAÏE TAX REGISTRY NO, tr APPROVAL

tr DISAPPROVAL and REASoN

SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE DATE TAX REGISTRY NO. tr APPROVAL

tr DISAPPROVAL and REASON

C.O. INVEST, SECTION SIGNATURE DATE TAX REGISTRY NO. tr APPROVAL

tr DISAPPROVAL and REASON

C.O. LICENSE DIVISION SIGNATURE DATE iAX REGISTRY ÑO, - Ú APPROVAL

tr DISAPPROVAL and REASON

3of5
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ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR CARRY LICENSE APPL¡CANTS

LETTER OF NECESSITY

All applicants ,,or a carry license for use in connection with a business or profession must answer the following questions

in the space provided. lf additional space is necessary continue your letter on reverse side. ln ALL CASES the form provided

must be used.

1 . A detailed description of the applicant's employment and an explanation of why the employment requires the carrying of

a concealed handgun'

2 A stalement acknowledging that the handgun may only be carried during the course of and strictly in connection with the

applicant's job, businesè or occupational requirements, as described herein.

3. A statement explaining the manner in which the gun will be safeguarded by the employer and/or applicant when not

being used.

4 A statement indicating that the applicant has been trained or will receive training in the use and safety of a handgun

5

6

A statement acknowledging that the applicant's employer, or, if self employed, the applicant, is aware of its or his or her

responsibility to properli d'Ëpose of the handgun unä räturn the license to the License Division upon the termination of the

applicant's employment or the cessation of business.

A statement indicating that the applicant, and if other than self employed, a corporate officer, general partne¡ or proprietor,

has read and is familia|. *ift, t'" þrovisions of penal Law Articles 35 (use of deadly force), 265 (criminal possession and

use of a firearm) and 400 (responsibilities of a handgun licensee)'

The Letter of Necessity is part of this application. Any false statement is an offense punishable as a Class A Misdemeanor

pursuant to to Section 210.45 of the New York State Penal Law'

The undersigned affirms that the statements made and answers given herein are accurate and complete, and hereby authorizes

the New Vo* City police Department, License Division to make appropriate inquiries in connection with processing this

application. rishable under Section 210.45 of the New York Penal Law (making

a punishabl ause for denial of an application, license or permit by the New

York City Police Department, License Division.

Date Signature

4of5
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.I¡OTUON¡I. DOCI-IMENTATION TO BE PRESENTED AT PERSONAL INTERVIEW

At the time of your interview, you lnust also fumish the following documents, as they apply to yott:

L The two (2) most recent copies of the business's sales tax report (ST 100) subrnitted to the State of New York ancl Federal

Tax Rerurn subnlitted f'or the previt-lus year. If the business is solely a wholesale operation, a copy of the Federal tax retum

submitted for the previous tax year must be submitted. Atl tax forms must bear notarized signatures.

2. When requested by your investigator, your personal income tax return fbr the previous tax year.

3. Daily bank deposit slips and corresponding bank statements for the six months preceding the date of your interview' (Photocopies

will not be accepted.)

4. A statement from your bank setting forth the total amount of your payroll and the total anrount of payroll checks cashed during the

three months immecliately preceding the date of your intervie w'

5. If you were the victim of a críme which occurred during the course of your business or professional activities during the previous

two years, you must provide the complaint report number, date and the precinct of occurrence.

At the time of your interview, your investigating officer will advise you if any additional iomrs or documents are required.

N OTICE TO ALLAPPLICAIITS :

While the application is pending, the applicant shall make an immediate report to the License Division,

Applicant Sectiõn at (646) 6 I 0-5 55 l, of any of the following occurrences :

l. Arrest, indictment, or conviction in any jurisdiction; summons other than trafhc infraction; suspension or ineligibility order

issued pursuant to section 530.14 of the New York State Criminal Procedute Law or Section 842-a oî the New York State

Family Court Act.

2, Change ofbusiness or residence address.

3. Chauge of business, occupation or empl_oymenl

4, Any change in the circumstances cited by the applicant in their application.

5. Receipt of psychiatric treatment or tl.eatment for alcoholism or drug abuse, or the presence or occurellce of any disability or

condiiion thai may affect the abitity to safely possess or use a handgun.

6. Applicant is or becomes the subject or recipient of an Order of Protection or a Temporary Order of Protection'

The applicant may be required to provide additional documentation for any of the above occuûences to License Division personnel'

5 of 5
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HANDGUN LICENSE APPLICATION
ADDENDUM
PD 643-041A (11-10)

This form is to be used to provide a detailed explanation for any "yes" answers to questions 10 through 28 on

the HANDGUN LICENSE APPLICATION (PD 643-041). This form may be reproduced if necessary.

Question
Number Detailed Explanation

The undersigned atfirms that the statements made and answers given herein are accurate and complete, and hereby authorizes

the New Vort< Cify Police Depalment, License Division to make appropriate inquiries in connection with processing this

application. False written statements ln this document are punishable under Section 21 0.45 of the New York Penal Law

(making a punishable false written statement) and also will be sufficient cause for denial of an application, license or permit by

the New York City Police Department, License Division.

Date Signature
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NEW YORK CITY CHARTER
CHAPTER I8-C: PUBLIC SAFETY+

NYC Charter S 460

$ 460 Gun-free school safet¡r zones.

a. It shall be a crime for any individual knowingly to possess a ltrearm at a place that the individual knows, or has rea-

sonable cause to believe, is a school zone.

b. Subdivision a of this section shall not apply where the firearm is:

(i) possessed and kept in such individual's home in a school zone, provided that such individual is licensed or per-

mitted to possess such firearm; or

(ii) possessed and kept at such individual's business in a school zone, provided that such individual is licensed o¡

permitted to possess such firearm.

c. Affirmative defenses to the crime established in subdivision a shall include possession of a flrrearm:

(i) canied for personal safety between such individual's business, home, or bank in a school zone, provided that

such individual is licensed or permitted to possess such firearm for such purpose;

(ii) just purchased or obtained by such individual and being transported that same day for the first time to such in-

dividìáis home or business in a school zone where it will be stored, provided that such individual is licensed or permit-

ted to possess such firearm;

(iii) canied between a police department facility for inspection and an individual's business, home, bank, or point of
purchase in a school zone, provided that such individual is licensed or permitted to possess such firearm;

(iv) canied by licensed or permitted individuals and being transported to or from an authorized target practice facil-

ity;

(v) carried between a gunsmith for demonstrably needed repairs and an individual's business or home in a school

zone, provided that such individual is licensed or permitted to possess such firearm;

(vi) used in an athlàtic or safety program approved by a school in a school zone, or by the police commissioner, or

in acòoidance with a contract enterãd- into betrvçn a school within the scho_ol zone_and the individual.or an employer of

the individual, provided that such individual is licensed or permitted to possess such firearm for such purpose; or

(vii) used in accordance with a contract entered into befween a business within the school zone and the individual

o. ui 
"áptoy.r 

of the individual, provided that such individual is licensed or permitted to possess such firearm for such

purpose.

d. It shall be a crime for any person, knowingly or with reckless disregard for the safety of another, to discharge a

firearm in a school zone.

e. Affirmative defenses to the crime established in subdivision d shall include discharge of a firearm:

(i) by an individual for self-defense, provided that such individual is licensed or permitted to possess such firearm

for such pu{pose;

(ii) for use in a special event or safety program authorized by a school in a school zone or by the police commis-

sioner;

(iii) by an individual in accordance with a contract entered into between a school in the school zone and the indi-

vi¿uat ór án employer of the individual, provided that such individual is licensed or permitted to possess such firearm

for such purpose; or

(iv) by an individual in accordance with a contract entered into between a business and the individual or an em-

ptoyèr óf ú1" individual, provided that such individual is licensed or permitted to possess such firearm for such purpose.

f. Any person who violates this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by imprisonment of not more

than one year or by a fine of not more than ten thousand dollars, or both.

g. In addition to the penalties prescribed in subdivision fofthis section, any person who violates this section shall

be liable for a civil penalty of not more than ten thousand dollars,

h. This section shall not applyto a police offîcer, as such term is dehned in section 1.20 of the criminal procedure

law, or a federal law enforcement officer, as such term is defined in section 2.15 of the criminal procedure law'
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i. The police commissioner may promulgate rules implementing the provisions of this section. The police commis-

sioner shali provide written notice of the requirements of this section to all persons who receive an ofñcial authorization

to purchase a firearm and to all persons applying for a license or permit, or renewal of a license orpermit. Failure to

receive such notice shall not be a defense to any violation ofthis section.

j. The city of New York and its agencies, officers or employees shall not be liable to any parly by reason of any in-

cident or injury occurring in a gun-free school safety zone arising out of a violation of any provision of this section.
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Page I

NEW YORK CITY CHARTER
CHAPTER I8-C: PUBLIC SAFETY*

NYC Charter ç 459

$ 459 Defrnitions

a. The term "school" means a public, private or parochial, day care center or nursery or pre-school, elementary, inter-

mediate, junior high, vocational, or high school.

b. The term "school zone" means in or on or within any building, structure, athletic playing field, playground or

land contained within the real propeúy boundary line of a public, private or parochial day carc center or nursery or pre-

school, elementary, intermediate, junior high, vocational, or high school, or within one thousand feet of the real property

boundary line comprising any such school.

c. The term "firearm" means a firearm, rifle, shotgun, or assault weapon, as such terms are defined in section l0-
301 of the administrative code, or a machine gun, as defined in penal law section 265.00.

HISTORICALNOTES

Section added at General Election, November 6, 2001 (Question 3 $ l) eff. immediately upon certification that

electors have approved the amendments.
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TYPES OF LICENSBS

PREMISES LICENSE: ISSUED FOR YOUR RESIDENCE OR BUSTNESS, THIS IS
A RESTRICTED TYPE OF LICENSE. The Licensee may possess a handgun at the

specific location indicated on the front of the license. This license permits the

transporting of an unloaded handgun directly to and from an authorized small arms
range/shooting club, secured unloaded in a locked container. Ammunition must be

carried separately.

CARRY BUSINESS LICENSE: IS VALID FOR THE BUSINESS NAME,
ADDRESS, AND FIREARM(S), LISTED ON THE FRONT OF THE LICENSE. IT IS
NOT TRANSFERABLE TO ANY OTHER PERSON, BUSINESS, OCCUPATION, OR
ADDRESS, WITHOUT THE WRITTEN APPROVAL OF THE COMMANDING
OFFICER, LICENSE DIVISION.

LIMITED CARRY BUSINESS LICENSE: IS A RESTRICTED LICENSE. THE
LICENSEE MAY ONLY CARRY THE FIREARM INDICATED ON THE LICENSE
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE SPECIFIC LIMITATIONS LISTED THEREON. AT
ALL OTHER TIMES THE V/EAPON MAY BE POSSESSED ONLY WITHIN THE
CONFINES OF THE BUSINESS ADDRESS LISTED ON THE FRONT OF THE
LICENSE.

SPECIAL CARRY LICENSE: IS VALID FOR THE BUSINESS NAME, ADDRESS
AND FIREARMS(S) LISTED ON THE FRONT OF THIS LICENSE ONLY WHILE
THE LICENSEE TIAS IN HIS POSSESSION HIS VALID BASIC COUNry LICENSE
ISSUED ACCORDING TO THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 4OO OF THE N,Y.S.
PENAL LAW. UPON THE REVOCATTON, SUSPENSION, OR CANCELLATION
OF THE BASIC LICENSE, THE SPECIAL LICENSE IS RENDERED VOID AND
MUST BE IMMEDIATELY RETURNED TO THE LICENSE DryISION.

RESTRICTED CARRY LICENSE (SECURITY GUARDS, ETC.):
APPLICATIONS FOR THIS TYPE OF LICENSE MUST BE MADE WITH THE
DOCUMENTATION PROVIDED BY THE COMPANY'S "GI-INI CUSTODIANT'. IT
IS ISSUED ONLY FOR THE FIREARM LISTED ON THE LICENSE. THE
FIREARM MAY BE CARRIED ONLY WHILE THE LICENSEE IS ACTIVELY
ENGAGED IN EMPLOYMENT. AT ALL OTHER TIMES THE FIREARM MUST BE
STORED LTNLOADED IN A LOCKED CONTAINER AT EITHER THE ADDRESS
ON THE LICENSE OR AT THE EMPLOYEE'S LEGAL RESIDENCE (WITHIN THE
STATE OF NEW YORK).

For information concerning "Gun Custodian" licenses, "Dealers in Firearms"
licenses, or "Gunsmith" licenses you may contact the License Division's Gun Custodian
Section at 646-610-5936
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PERSONS PROHIBITEI)
FROM POSSESSING FIREARMS

TITLE 18, LINITED STATES CODE, SECTION 9229

* ANYONE LTNDER INDICTMENT FOR A CRIME FOR WHICH THEY COULD

BE IMPRISONED FOR MOR THAN ONE YEAR.

* ANYONE CONVICTED OF A CRIME FOR WHICH THEY COULD HAVE BEEN

IMPRISONED FOR MORE THAN ONE YEAR

T. ANYONE WHO IS AN UNLAWFUL USER OF MARIruANA, NARCOTICS OR

ANY CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE.

* ANYONE WHO HAS BEEN ADJUDICATED MENTALLY DEFECTIVE OR

INVOLUNTARILY COMMITTED TO A MENTAL INSTITUTION'

* ANYONE DISHONORABLY DISCHARGED FROM THE ARMED FORCES.

* ANYONE IN THE UNITED STATES ILLEGALLY.

* ANYONE SUBJECT TO A COURT ORDER RESTRAINING THEM FROM

HARASSING, STALKTNG OR THREATENING AN INTIMATE PARTNER OR

CHILD OF A PARTNER.

{. ANYONE CONVICTED OF A MISDEMEANOR CRIME OF DOMESTIC

VIOLENCE.

A ED DEALER MAYNOT TRANSFER A FIREARM TO ANYONE THEY HAVE CAUSE TO

BELIEVE IS PROHIBITED

THESE ARE VIOLATIONS OF FEDERAL LAW AND MAY RESULT IN FINES OR

IMPRISONMENT OF UP TO IO YEARS.

A PROHIBITED PERSON CANNOT R"ECEIVE OR POSSE SS A FIREARM.
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REQUEST FOR PRE-LICENSE EXEMPTION

Pistol License Applicant:

If you wish to request consideration for a pre-license exemption, you must complete this form and reh¡m

it to the License Division at the time you file your application for a handgun license.

Your request will be reviewed after an investigation is conducted to determine if you have a previous

criminal record. A determination to approve or disapprove your request will be made at that time, Approval of
your request will authorize you to shoot at an appropriate range while your application for a handgun license is

under investigation.

This exemption terminates if your application for a license is denied or at any earlier time based on

information which would result in the denial of your application.

Commanding Officer
Licénse Division

Applicant's Name Application Control Number

Ag"

Applicant's Address

Birth Date

Name of Range, Address, Telephone Number

Instructor's Verifi ed Statement:

Type ofLicense

Name of Instructor

Applicant's Signature Instructor' s Si gnature

THIS FORM MUST BE TYPED AND NOTARIZED
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V/ITH RULES
(38 RCNY s-33)

State of New York
County of SS.

The undersigned, being duly swom, deposes and says that he/she shall be responsible for
knowledge of and compliance with all laws, rulos, regulations, standards and procedures

promulgated by federal, state, or local jurisdictions, and by federal, state or local law
enforcement agencies that are applicable to this license.

Signature

Sworn to before me this
day of 200

Notary Public
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State of New York

Affidavit of Co-Habitant

ss.County of

I residing at
(Name of person making affidavit)

(Addross, including zip code)

in the City of New York, do hereby affirm that the applicant,

(Name of applioant)

currently resides with me at the above address.

My relationship to the applicant is
(Nature of relationship)

My telephone number is (H)

I understand that the applicant has applied for a rifle/shotgun permit or handgun license
from the New York City Police Department, and I have no objection to him/her receiving
a permit or license and storing firearms in my home.

(Signature)

Sworn to before me this

day of

Notary Public

Revised 9/25l2009
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New York City Police Department
License Division

One Police Plaza
New York, NY 10038

(646) 6r0-ss60

Acknowledgement of Person Agreeing to Safeguard Firearm(s)

Name of Applicant / Licensee:

Application / License Number:

Instruction to lic-ant / Licensee: Please ask the person you have designated to safeguard
and surrender your firearm(s) in the event of your death or incapacity to complete the

information below and sign this acknowledgement before a witness.
(The person you designate must be a New York State resident.)

Print Name:
[¿st First M.I.

Address: NY
Number & Street Name City State Zip

Telephone Numbers:
Home Business

understand rhar rhe ubou"-oo9ilifääiÏtJ"äitï;å:""Ëii"'itÏiäl*¿ me to safeguard and

surrender his/her firearm(s) in the event that he/she dies or becomes incapacitated. I agree that

upon learning of the death or incapacity of the licensee, I will immediately notify the New York
CityPolice Department's License Division at(646) 610-5871 or (646) 610-5560, or by calling
the local police precinct, and will follow their directions to safeguard and surrender his/her
firearm(s).

Signature of person agreeing
to safeguard firearm(s) Date:

'Witnessed by (signature)

'Witness' name þrinted)

Please retain a copy of this document for your records

Apt

Cel

NYPD Safeguard t¡rearms letter MaV 2010
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I am:

Name

NYS Firearms License Request for Public Records Exemption
Pursuant lo section 400.00 (5) (b) ofthe NyS Penal Law

] an applicant for a hrearms license [ ] currently licensed to possess aftrearm in NYS

Date of Birth

Address C State

Firearms License # (if applicable) Date Issued

Licensing Authority / County of Issuance or Application

I hereby request that any information concerning my fiiearms license application or firearms
license not be a public record. The grounds for which I believe my information should NOT be
publicly disclosed are as follows: (check all that are øpplicable)

t I l. My life or safety may be endangered by disclosure because:

I ] A. I am an active or retired police officer, peace officer, probation officer, parole ofnicer, or
corrections officer;

B. I am a protected person under a currently valid order ofprotection;

C I am or was a witness in a criminal proceeding involving a criminal charge;

D. I am participating or previously participated as a juror in a criminal proceeding, or am or was a
member of a grand jury;

I I 2. My life or safety or that of my spouse, domestic partner or household member may be endangered by
disclosure for some other reason explained below; (Must be explained in item 5 below)

t I 3. I am a spoqse, domestic partner or household member of a person identified in A, B, C or D of question 1.

(Please check any that øpply)

A- B- C- D-

t I 4. I have reason to believe that I may be subject to unwarranted harassment upon disclosure.

5. (Please provide any additional supportive inþrmation as necessary)

I understand that false statements made herein are punishable as a class A misdemeanor.I further
understand that upon discovery that I knowingly provided any false information, I may be subject
to criminal penalties and that this request for an exemption shall become null and void.

Signaturc Date
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PURPOSE

PROCEDURE

COMMANDING I.
OFF'ICER/
DUTY
CAPTAIN

DESK OFFICER 2

INVESTIGATING 6
SUPERVISOR
ASSIGNED

PATROL GUIDE

To report incidents involving holders of handgun licenses or rifle/shotgun permits.

When a holder of a handgun license or rifle/shotgun permit is involved in an

incident coming to the attention of the Department:

Assign supervisor to conduct investigation and ascertain facts when a holder of a
handgun license or rifle/shotgun permit is involved in an incident (see
*ADDITIONAL DATA" statement for incidents that require an investigation).

Make an immediate telephone notific¿tion in ALL incidents involving holders of
handgun licenses or rifle/shotgun permits to License Division, Incident Section.

a. Make notification directly to a License Division, lncident Section

member or License Division supervisor, Monday though Friday
0630 x 1700 hours,

b, All other hours, leave a detailed message . on the, License Division,
Incident Section voicemail and include:
(l) Type of incident, date, time, location of incident and

identity of handgun licensee or rifle/shotgun permit holder
(2) Name and rank of investigating supervisor and/or reporting

officer
(3) Identify the Department reports prepared to document the

incident and include.relevant Department report numbers,
if available.

Ensure all appropriate reports are prepared to document the incident,
including but not limited to:
a. PROPERTY CLERK INVOICE (PD521-141)
b. COMPLATNT REPORT ßD313-1s2)
c. ON LINE BOOKING SYSTEM ARREST WORKSHEET

(PD244-ts9)
d. New York State Domestic Incident Report (DCJS 3221)
e. UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE REPORT (PD370-152)
f. Other Typed Letterhead, as appropriate.
Direct holder of handgun license or rifle/shotgun permit reporting loss of a
license/permit to report to the License Division for a new license/permit.
a, Direct the preparation of a COMPLAINT REPORT.
Direct the handgun licensee or rifle/shotgun permit holder to contact the
License Division, Incident Section, when involved in any incident.

Investigate the circumstances surrounding the incident and asceftain the
following information to be included in the Department report(s) prepared:

a. If the licensee has a Carry Guard license, ascertain whether the handgun

was possessed while actually engaged in the security related employment

J

4

5

Section: Command Operations Procedure No: 212-118

INCIDENTS INVOLVING HOLDERS OF HANDGUN LICENSES OR
RIFLE/SHOTGUN PERMITS

DATE EFFECTIVE:

08/0 l/l 3

REVISION NUMBER: PAGE:

I of4
DATE ISSUED:

08/0 l/l 3

NEW . YORK . CITY . POLICE . DEPARTMENT
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PATROL GUIDE
PAGE:DATE EFFECTIVE: REVISION NUMBER:PROCEDURE NUMBER:

2of408/0 l/13212-118

INVESTIGATING
SUPERVISOR
ASSIGNED
(continued)

that conesponds with the address listed on the license, or if possessed

when traveling directly between that place ofemployment and residence

b. If the licensee has aCarry Business or Special Carry license, ascer|ain

whether the licensee is employed by, or operating a business that

conesponds with the address listed on the license at the time of incident

c. If the licensee has a Premise Residence or Premise Business license,

ascertain whether the handgun was possessed at the premise listed on

the license; or if licensee claims to have been traveling to or from an

authorized range, ascertain whether the handgun was unloaded in a
lockçd container with ammunition canied separately, and whether

the licensee was traveling directly to and from the range

d. If a licensee has a Limited Carry license, ascertain whether the

handgun was possessed at the address listed on the license, or if
carried elsewhere, whether the licensee was in compliance with
time, day of week, and place restrictions listed on rear of the license

e. If a firearm is reported lost or stolen, or for any other incident ascertain

whether or not the frearm was properly safeguarded. Include statement

as to whether any unauthorized person(s) had access to the handgun

f. If an allegation exists that the licensee made tlueatening statements,

improperly displayed a firearm, was involved in a firearms discharge

or for any ongoing disputes, ascertain whether all relevant
partieVwitnesses have been identifred and interviewed.

Seize handgun license or rifle/shotgun permit and all firearms listed if:
a. The licensee/permit holder is anested, regardless of charge

b. An Order of Protection sxists against the licensee/permit holder
c. The incident involves physical force or the threat of physical force
d, Circumstances lead to the belief that continued presence of a

firearm would create an unjustifiable risk of unlawful use or
possession of the firearm, or injury to licensee/permit holder or
another person

e. Further investigation by the License Division is needed to
determine whether the actions of the licensee/permit holder affect
their qualifications for the license or permit

f. Any other situation that may affect public safety.
(l) Members are reminded that public safety is the oveniding

concem when considering the removal of a licensed firearm.
Invoice firearms onlv on PROPERTY CLERI( IIWOICE.
a. Include the following statement in the "Remarks" section of the

PROPERTY CLERK INTVOICE "Firearms shall not be released

without witten authorization of the Commanding Ofücer, License

Division."
Prepare a Typed Letterhead to the Commanding Officer, License
Division for all incidents u4less a COMPLAINT REPORT, ON LINE
BOOKING SYSTEM ARREST WORKSHEET, New York Støte
Domestic Incident Report, UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE REPORT, or
other Typed Letterhead was prepared detailing an explanation of the

7

8

9

NEW . YORK . CITY . POLICE . DEPARTMENT
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PROCEDURE NUMBER: DATE EFFECTIVE: REVISION NUMBER: PAGE:

3 of 4212-tt8 08/0 l/l 3

PATROL GUIDE

INVESTIGATING
SUPERVISOR
ASSIGNED
(contin ued)

l0

lt

ADDITIONAL
DATA

licensee's/permit holder's actions and includes the information ascertained

from the investigation ofthe incident.
Prepare a Typed Letterhead to Commanding Offrcer, License Division
upon a voluntary surrender of a firearm, unless the reason for the
surrçnder is explained in either the "Remarks" section of the
PROPERTY CLERK INVOICE or on another repoft, as appropriate,
Forward the following to the License Division, Incident Section:
a. Copy of all Department reports prepared in relation to incident
b. Any seized license(s)/permit(s), if applicable
c. Typed Letterhead, if applicable.

rNCrDEt{TS TNVOLVTNG A HOLDER OF A TTANDGUN LTCE TSE OR N!þrySHOTçW
PERMIT TTTAT REOUIRP AN II, {VFßTIGATION TO BE CONDUCTED,.

Incidents involving a holder of a handgun license or rifle/shotgun permit that require an
investigation to be conducted include:
a. Lost /ìrearms
b. Stolenfirearms (burglary or larceny)
c. Voluntary surrender ofJìrearms
d. Allegations of improper display ofJìrearm
e. Violating terms, conditions, or rules relating to the licenseþermit (including but

not limited to carrying a /irearm in public with a premise license, transporting a

/ìrearm on a premise license þr use at an authorized range that is not unloaded
in locked box, ahd exceeding time er place restrictions on a Limìted Carry
license)

f. All domestic incidents coming to the attention of the Department
g. An Order of Protection in existence or being sought by or against the

license/permit holder
h. Ongoing or recurring disputes that have potential þr violence or allegations of

t hr e at e ni n g s t q t ement s
i. Co-habitating with a known criminal or other dangerous person
j, Eviction or damage to premise (such as fire) that øffects ability to safeguard

/ìrearm at approved premise
k. Suicide or other devastating incidents in the home
l. Mental health issues
m. Any/ìrearm discharge (except target practice at an authorized range)
n. Any arrest or criminal court summons
o. Other incident or øllegation that requires a þllow-up investigation by the

License Division.

REMO VAL OF FIREA RMS FROM LIC FÀIS EF/P ENUN HOLD ER

The Department has broad authority to remove firearms and temporarily suspend a
license/permit during the investigation of an incident as outlined above, Prior conferral
with the License Division, Incident Section is not required in order to remove firearms
and a license/permit from a licensee or permit holder. Members are reminded that
public safety is lhe overriding concern when considering the removal of a licensed

firearm.

NEW . YORK . CITY . POLICE . DEPARTMENT
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REVISION NUMBER: PAGE:DATE EFFECTIVE:PROCEDURE NUMBER:

4of4212-t18 08/01/1 3

PATROL GUIDE

ADDITIONAL
DATA
(continued)

RELATED
PROCEDURES

FORMS AND
REPORTS

If the firearm cannot be readily obtained at the time the decision to remove firearm is

mqde, the licensee or permit holder shqll be advised that he or she must suruender søid

firearm(s) pursuant to License Division regulations, and shqll be given an opportunity to

surrender them voluntarily. In lhe case of an arresÍ, or an Order of Protection, or qny

assessment of imminent danger, if the firearm(s) cannot be obtained by consent, and

there is probable cause to believe that they are in a particular location, a search

warrant will be obtained prior to seizure of thefirearm(s), unless exigent circumstances
justify an immediate seizure. The supervisor assigned will make every effort to obtaín

the Jirearm(s) either by consent or with a search warcant.

In all cases, the investigating supervisor and reporting fficer(s) must be made available
upon request of the License Division investigators to discuss the incident and provide

assistance duringfollow-up investigations and possible hearings at the License Division.

A check of the Automated License Permil System (ALPS) can be conducted to determine

whether a person (or any person at a given address) has an active handgun license or
rifle/shotgun permit. Members of the service can access the system through the

Department's Intranet site under "NYPD Applications. "

Complaint Reporting Systern (P.G. 207-01)
Arres t-General Search Guidelines (P. G. 2 08-0 5)

Processing Firearms and Firearm-Related Evidence (P.G. 218-23)

ÇoMPLAI NT REPORT (PD3 t 3-I 52)

PROPER TY CLERK INVO ICE (PD s 2 I - I 4 I )
ON LINE BOOKING SYSTEM ARREST I4/ORKSHEET (PD244-T59)

UNU SUA L O CCU RRENCE RE PO RT (PD3 7 0- I s 2)

Typed Letlerhead
New York Støte Domestic Incident Reporl (DCJS 3221)

NEW . YORK . CITY . POLICE . DEPARTMENT
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e LexisNexis*

COUNSEL: [** l] For Petitioner: Thomas C. Boutilier

For Respondent: Cheryl PaYer

JUDGES: Concur--Rosenberger, J. P., Williams, Maz-
zarelli, Rubin and Friedman, JJ.

QPINION.

Í*2161 Determination of respondent Police De-
partment, dated November 13, 1998, which revoked peti-

tioner's pistol license with target endorsement, unani-

mously confirmed, the petition denied and the proceed-

ing brought pursuant to CPLR article 78 (transferred to

this Court by order of the Supreme CouIt, New York
County [Phyllis Gangel-Jacob, J.], entered on or about

June 2, 1999) dismissed, without costs.

No basis exists to disturb the Hearing Officer's find-
ings discrediting petitioner's testimony that he was on his

way to the shooting range when he was allegedly as-

saulted from behind on the street and robbed of the brief-

Page I

case that containod his pistol. Rejection of such testi-

mony necessarily requires a finding that petitioner vio-
lated J8 RCNY 5-0/ (b), which allows target licensees,

such as petitioner, to transport their handguns only "to
and from an authorized range." Substantial evidence also

supports the finding that petitioner, although able to do

so l*2171 sooner, waited three hours before reporting

[**2] the alleged theft of his pistol to the police, and

thereby violated 38 RCNY 5-22 (þ) (l). We have consid--

ered and rejected petitioner's argument that the notice

suspending his license for "failure to safeguard firearm,"
together with the notice of hearing stating that the pur-

pose thereof was to examine the "circumstances of inci-

dent on [date of the alleged theft of petitioner's firearm],"
did not give fair notice that petitioner's license was being

revoked for violations of 38 RCNY 5-0;, (b) and 5-22 (b)

(1) and for lack of the character and fitness to possess a

pistol license.

Concur--Rosenberger, J. P., Williams, Mazzarelli,
Rubin and Friedman, JJ.

In the Matter of Rafael Lugo, Petitioner, v. Howard Safir, as Police Commissioner of
the City of New York, Respondent.

t203

SUPREME COURT OF NEW YORK, APPELLATE DIVISION' FIRST DE-
PARTMENT

272 A.D.2d 216;708 N.Y.S.2d 618;2000 N.Y. App. Div. LEXIS 5886

i|ú.ay 23,2000, Decided
l$Iay 23,2000, Entered
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PRIOR HISTORY: [**l] Appeal from an order of
the Criminal Court of the Cify of New York, Kings
County (Patrick W. McGinley, J.), enteredNovember 15,

1979, which dismissed the accusatory instrument.

HEADNOTES

Crimes -- Criminal Possession of Weapon --
"Target Permitt'

Since defendant possessed a "target permit" he may
not be prosecuted for criminal possession of a weapon in
the fourth degree (Penal l:or, S ?{!,0/) gvqn thgygh he

was found in possession of the pistol when he was nei-
ther at nor in transit to or from a range; where the

gravamen of the charge is "naked possession", as op-
posed to possession coupled with an intent to use the

weapon unlawfully against another, and the person has a

Iicense to possess the weapon, the offense is not cogni-
zable under section 265.01 of the Penal Lawbut should

instead be prosecuted as a violation of the terms and

conditions of the license (Penal Law, S 400,00, subd I 5).

COUNSEL: Eugene Gold, District Attorney (Debra l(
P etrover of counsel), for appellant.

Eagan & Rudnick (James E. Eagan of counsel), for re-

spondent.

JUDGES: Concur: Pino, P. J., Jones and Kunzeman, JJ.

Page I

OPINTON

[*2I1] OPINION OF THE COURT

MEMORANDUM.

Order dismissing information [++2] afflrmed

Defendant was charged with criminal possession of
a weapon in the fourth degree (Penøl Law, I 265.01).

Concededly, although defendant possessed only a "target
permit", he was found in possession of the pistol when

he was neither at nor in transit to or from a range' De-

fendant arguos¡ however, that-since he possessed a li-
cense, albeit limited in scope, he is immune from prose-

cution by virtue of subdivision 3 of section 265.20 of the

Penal Law. The People, on the other hand, maintain that
possession of a weapon in violation of the terms and

conditions of the license is tantamount to possession

without a license.

Where, as here, the gravamen of the charge is "na-
ked possession" as opposed to possession coupled with
an intent to use the weapon unlawfully against another,

the offense l*2121 is not cognizable under section

265,01 of the Penal Løw, iî the person had a license to
possess the weapon. Rather, if the weapon was possessed

in violation of the terms and conditions of the license the
proper vehicle for prosecution is subdivision 15 of sec-

tion 400.00 of the Penal Law [\*3) (see People v
Serrano, 7l AD2d 258, lv to app granted 48 NY2d 987)'

fl- LexisNexis.

The People of the State of New York, Appellant, v. Joseph Ocasio, Respondent

INO NUMBER IN ORTGINAL]

Supreme Court of New York, Appellate Term, Second Department

108 Misc.2d 2tI;441 N.Y.S.2d 148; l98I N.Y. Misc. LEXIS 2182

February ll,1981
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HEADNOTES

Crimes -- Possession of Weapon -- Violation of
Target Pistol License Restrictions

A violation of target pistol license restrictions re-
quiring that the pistol be canied unloaded and in a

locked container cannot suppoft a criminal prosecution

based upon defendant's possession of the loaded target
pistol in his automobile, since there is nothing in the li-
censing statute that restricts either the geographical area

or the manner in which a target pistol may be canied;
therefore, a charge that defendant violated Penøl Law $
400.00 simply by carrying the subject pistol cannot be

sustained. The target pistol license must be viewed not

merely as a "possess" license with extended geographical

boundaries, but as a "canJ" license (Penal Lqw I 400.00

t2l tJD. Further, the license restrictions defendant is

charged with violating are administratively promulgated

by the Police
authority for t
tions are neith
Penal Law S 400.00, their violation, while warranting
license revocation proceedings, will not support criminal
prosecution.

COUNSEL: Robin Wenzel for defendant'

Robert M, Morgenthau, District Attorney (Hester Her-
rfug of counsel), for plaintiff.

JUDGES: MichaelJ. Obus, J

Page I

Defendant Keung Li Lap stands charged in an in-

formation with violating subdivisions (6) and (7) of Pe-

nal Law S 400.00. The açcusatory part of the instrument

states that on October 3, 1990, defendant committed

"criminal possession of a target pistol license" in that he

"pessessed a target pistol license l*7251 which only
authorized the defendant to use a gun for target practice

but not to carry." The factual part reveals a bit more

..aþ9pl tþ9 9s_sg19e 9{.thig.p¡osggulign, 4lggilg-.that $e-
fendànt po;sesiêd â-ioadéd' .21 caribei hàädgun in his

automobile while holding what is characterized as a "not
for carry" target pistol license, a copy of which has been

filed.

Defendant moves to dismiss this information con-

tending that (l) a target pistol license is not one of the

"types of licenses" defined in subdivision (2) of Penal
Law S 400.00; (2) even if thc lioense is one govemed by

section 400.00, the subdivisions h-e is ¡***r, accused of
violating merely set forth the circumstances under which

a license is valid and the form it must take; and (3) as the

license restrictions in question are administrative in na-

ture, their violation may not be prosecuted criminally.

In apparent contadiction to the theory ofthe accusa-

tory instrument, the People, in thefu affidavit in opposi-

tion to this motion, seem to concede that as the holder of
atargetpistol license, defendant was entitled to transport

the subject pistol. They argue instead that the manner in

which he canied it violated purportedly applicable re-

strictions of Penal Law S 400.00 (6) (a) and (b) "in that

he possessed [in his automobile] a gun that was both

loaded and not locked in a container." The People are

mistaken,

C LexisNexis*

The People of the State of New York, Plaintiff, v. Keung LiLap, Defendant

Docket No. 90N087807

Criminal Court of the City of New York, New York County

150 Misc. 2d 724; 570 N.Y.S.2d 258; 1991 N.Y. Mßc. LEXIS 228

March 26,1991

NOTICE: ['i'ß*l] IEDITED FOR PUBLICATION] OPINION

Í*724] I**259] OPINION OF THE COURT

QPINION BY: OBUS
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1 50 Misc. 2d 724, *; 570 N.Y.S .2d 258, '*;
l99l N.Y. Misc. LEXIS 228,*'t*

To begin, there is of course no such offense as

"criminal possession of a target pistol license." Nor could
subdivisions (6) and (7) oî Penal Løw I 400.00, respec-

tively entitled "License: validity" and "License: form",
be deemed to define any criminal offense in the absence

of subdivision (15) of that section, not mentioned in the

information, which renders a violation of any provision

of Penal Lqw S 400.00 a class A misdemeanor. [***3]
But even if the information could be charitably construed

to overcome these weaknesses, it must be dismissed for
failing to allege sufficient facts to support any violation
ofthe statute,

It is true that no reference to a "target pistol license"

appears in Penal Lqw S 400.00 (2), which defÏnes the

seven basic types of gun licenses issuable in this State,

some affording the right to possess a firearm in limited
geographical areas and others affording certain persons,

depending on their employment or other prciper cause,

the right to carry one. Nevertheless, the target license in
question here does puryort on its face to be "issued under

article 400 [of the] Penal Law." Moreover, given the

restrictions set forth on the license itself - that the sub-
ject pistol be canied unloaded and in a locked l*7261
container -- it can hardly be disputed that the license

holder is expected [**260] to carry the pistol to and

from the target range. Thus, as was held in People v
Schumann (133 Misc 2d 499, 501 [Crim Ct, Bronx
County 19861), such a licensç must be viewed not merely

as a "possess" license with extended geographical

böundaries, but-as a "óarry" license isstied ùhdei [*{'<*4]
Penal Løw S 400.00 (2) (f),to "have and carry concealed,

without regard to employment or place of possession, by
any person when proper cause exists for the issuance

thereof'. (See ølso, Hochreich v Codd, 68 AD2d 424'

425 Ust oepi tqZgl; Federation of N. Y. State Rifle &
Pistol Clubs v McGuire, I0l Misc 2d 104, /05 [Sup Ct,
NY County 19791.) A charge that defendant violated

Penal Law S 400.00 simply by carrying the subject pistol
could not therefore be sustained.

This is not to say that a license holder who possesses

a firearm in a place not authorized by law, outside the

scope of one of the statutory employment categories, or

in violation of some other provision of Penal Law $
400.00 may not be prosecuted under this section. (.See,

Penal Law ç 400.00 fl51, [l7J; People v Schumann,

supra, at 502-503; cf,, People v Parker, 52 NY2d 935

[981], revg on dissent of Birns, J., 70 AD2d 387, 39i,-

394 Ust Dept 19791 [possession outside geographical

limits of license not prosecutable under Penal Løw art

265); People v Ocasio, 108 Misc 2d 211 [App Term, 2d

Dept l98ll [possession of target pistol while not in tran-

sit to or from range not [t**5] prosecutable under Penal
Lqw qrt 2ó5].) There is nothing in arlicle 400, however,

that restricts either the geographical area or the mamer
in which alarget pistol may be carried.

Contrary to the People's aigument, the requirements

of subdivision (6) of section 400.00 that certain firearms

be transported in locked containers have nothing at all to
do with the matter at bar. Those restrictions, which are

silent as to whettrer or not such firearms may be loaded,

apply only to the holders of gun licenses issued outside

of New York City who, in the absence of local permits,
transport frrearms under limited circumstances out of or

through this city.

The license restrictions here, on the other hand, are

administratively promulgated by the Police Commis-
sioner in his role as the licensing authority for New York
City. (See, Penal Lqw S 265.00 p}J; Administrative
Code of City of New York $ 10-131 tal ttl.) They are

neither mandated nor specifically authorized by Penal
Law S 400.00. Accordingly, their violation, l*7271
while warranting license revocation proceedings, will not

support criminal prosecution. As the court stated n Peo-

ple v Schumann (supra, at 503 [***6] [emphasis in

originall):

"It should be equally clear that no 'Lsw'(apart from
department regulations) delimits the geographical area or
sþeoificàlly descr-ibÞs thè 'terms âhd conditions' of pos-

session by the holder gfa target pistol license. As noted,

Penal Lø,t S 400.00 describes no such license. It is of
course true that the Police Commissioner as the issuer of
pistol licenses may, in discretion, make reasonable rules

to be obeyed by those to whom he issues licenses (c/
Matter of Michaelson v New York City Police Dept., 53

AD2d 573 ['The commissioner in his discretion may limit
the use ofa pistol by a licensed pistol carrier'l).

"But the Police Commissioner cqnnot creale new

crimes."

It may well be preferable that the violation of gun li-
cense resfictions like the ones at issue here be treated as

criminal offenses. Absent legislative action, however,

such violations may not be incorporated into Penal Lø'v

S 400.00 by judicial preference. Defendant's motion to
dismiss the accusatory instrument is granted.

[Portions of opinion omitted for purposes of [***7¡
publication.l
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holder of a valid target pistol license, with violating Pe-
nal Law S 400.00 (17) by possessing his target pistol
while in his vehicle is dismissed. Penal Law S 265.20
(q) (3) exempts_ from weapons violation liability those

who possess pistols or revolvers pursuant to a license

issued as provided under Penal Lo, S 400.00, and the

seven types of licenses described in that section do not
include atargetpistol license, which is issued to one who
wants to engage in competitive or sport shooting at an

authorized pístol range and obligates the holder to carry
his weapon, unloaded and in a locked box, to and from
the pistol range. There is no law delimiting the geo'
graphical area or specifically describing the tetms and

conditions of possession by the holder of a target pistol
license and although the Police Commissioner, as the

issuer of pistol licenses, may make reasonable rules to be

obeyed by those to whom he issues licenses, he cannot
create new crimes.
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OPINION BY: LAZARUS

Page I

[*4991OPINION OF THE COURT

[**350] On July 3, 1985, the defendant was ar-

rested and charged [*500] with violating Penal Lqw S
400.00 (17). Defendant, the holder of a valid target pis-
tol license, was aocused of possessing the "aforemen-
tioned pistol in his vehicle, in violation of said reshicted
license".

The defendant has moved to dismiss the misde-

meanor complaint pursuant to CPL 170.30 (l) (a);

170,35 (1) (a); and 100.40 (l) (b) on the ground that the

factual ieoitatioñ dóeb nöi supporf the Cliaige crjntáined
in the accusatory portion of the instrument.

A brief survey of the relevant statutes and police
administrative procedures relating to weapons is neces-

sary to understand the legal issues involved.

Penal Law î 265.02 states that it is a class D felony
to possess any loaded ftrearm in any place other than
one's "home or place of business". Here, the defendant

was carrying a loaded gun in his vehicle, an offense

which would seemingly be violative of Penal Lqw î
265.02. However, the same statute, Penal Lqw S 265.20
(a) (3), contains an almost total blanket exemption from

[¡***3] rveapons violation liability (under Penal Lqw art
26fl for those who possess pistols or revolvers and "to
whom a license therefor has been issued as provided
lu¡nder section 400.00.

What licenses are provided for in Penal Law qrticle

400?

Penal Low S 400,00 (2/ describes seven types ofpis-
tol (or revolver) licenses; the basic distinction among
them is the right to "have andpossess" in a limited geo-
graphical area (e.g., in a dwelling or a place of business)
as opposed to the right to "have and carry concealed"

The People of the State of New York, Plaintiff, v. Kurt Schumann, Defendant

[NO NUMBER TN ORIGINALI

Criminal Court of the City of New York, Bronx County

133 Misc. 2d 499; 507 N.Y.S.2d 349; 1986 N.Y. Mßc. LEXIS 2886

September 5, 1986

[*'r'c¡ß l] The accusatory instrument is

OPINION
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133 Misc. 2d499, *; 507 N.Y.S.2d349,**;
1986 N.Y. Misc. LEXIS 2886, :ß'r'.t

(emphasis supplied), either in connection with one's spe-

cific employment or, as defined in Penal Lo* S 400.00

Q) A, "have and cany concealed, without regard to em-
ployment or place of possession, by any person when
proper cause exists for the issuance thereof'. The seven

types of weapons described contqin no mention of the

type involved here, viz,, q target pistol license. That li-
cense is issued with specific restrictions by the Police
Commissioner who is denoted licensing officer for the

City of New York(Penal Lo, I 265.00 ft01. Atarget
pistol license is issued to one who wants to engage in
competitive or just-for-sport shooting at an authorized
pistol [***4] range. The holder is obliged to carry his
weapon, unloaded, and in a locked box, to and from the
pistol range. It may be noted, parenthetically, that the
accusatory instrument here is not only inartfully drawn
but is probably facially insufficient. Clearly, it is not a

[*501] violation of a target pistol license to carry a pistol
in "his vehicle". There is no requirement that one walk
to the pistol range! Nor does the complaint here allege
that the weapon was loaded or carried in any container
other than a locked box. But there are more weighty legal
concerns here than facial insufficiency.

The target license is not a "possess" license with ex-
tended geographical boundaries. While not too germane

here, it is in reality a modified type of carry license, ena-

bling one to carry a weapon without regard to employ-
ment but with limitations as to place of possession and

terms of possession. It may only be carried to and from a
pistol range and then only unloaded ¿rnd in a locked'con-
tainer. The People's memorandum of law (26 pages)

while insisting [**351] that the target pistol license is
essentially a hybrid between possession and carry types,

realistically notes "left [¡"'l"t¡5] open is the question of
how, without a carry privilege, one may lawfully trans'
port a weapon to the range". The target license, is
viewed by the court as a carry type or Penal Law $
400.00 (2) fl license ( Federation of N.Y. State Rifle &
Pistol Clubs v McGuire, I0l Misc 2d 104, 105; Ho-
chreichv Codd, 68 AD2d 424),

The major cases in this area of the law have dealt
with the question of the exemption from criminal liabil-
ity under Penal Law article 265 for those who hold valid
pistol licenses:ln People v Pqrker (91 Misc 2d j63) Jus-

tice Milonas dismissed an indictment for violation of
Penal Lqw î 265.03 þossession of a loaded firearm with
intent to use the same unlawfully against another) in the
case of a holder of a possess-at-home license who threat-
ened his woman friend with the gun, on a city street.

The Judge, ruefully, noted that Penal Law $ 2ó5.20 (a)
(3/ listed Penal Law ç 265.03 as a section that did not
apply to holderç of pistol licenses. The Appellate Divi-
sion reversed on the theory that one who violates the
conditions of his pistol license is thereby transformed

into an unlicensed possessor ( People v Parker, 70 AD2d
387). Justice Birns dissented, [**¡F6] noting that the

exemption statute was unequivocal and unambiguous
and that the majority was ruling by "judicial fiat" and not
in accordance with clear statutory requirements. The
Court of Appeals reversed on the opinion by Justice

Birns ( People v Parker, 52 NY2d 9j5). ln People v

Serrqno (71 AD2d 258 |sL Deptl), the court now up-
holding Justice Milonas, dismissed an indictment for
unlawful possession of a loaded gun in a car where the

owner had a possess-on-premises license. The court
theorized that this was naked possession (Penal Lqw I
265.02 [*502] [a]) as opposed to the possession in
Parker where the charge was Penal Low S 265.03 or
possession under circumstances evincing an intent to use

unlawfully against another. People v Serrano preceded

the holding of the Court of Appeals in People v Parker
(52 NY2d 935, supra) which renders Penal Lqw article
265 unusable against a holder of a valid pistol license.

People v Serrano was affirmed on the same dissenting
opinion of Justice Birns (52 NY2d 936). ln People v

Ocasio (i,08 Misc 2d 2ll), the Appellate Term, Second

Department, held that a charge of Penal Lq* f 265.01
did not apply to a target ["¡*¡¡7] pistol licensee who was

found to possess his gun other than in transit to or from a

pistol range, essentially a simila¡ fact pattern to that pre-

sented in this case. The court suggested however that
where the "terms and conditions" of a license were vio-
lated, a charge ofviolation of Penal Lqw S 400.00 (/5)
might be approBriate, -Justic-e Birnq in.his Pqr.ker d-isse-nt

( People v Parker, 70 AD2d 387, 394, supra) suggested

that where the gun was possessed outside the geographi.

cal area of the license, a charge of Penal Lqw S 400.00
(/5,) might lie.

Penal Lqw S 400.00 deals with the issuance of pistol
licenses and describes the various types of licenses is-

sued for possession in a given geographical location
(home or place of business) or to be carried either in
connection wíth one's employment or regardless of the
nature of employment when proper cause exists for issu-
ançe. Penal Løw î 400.00 (15) states that "[any] viola-
tion by any person of any provision of this section is a

class A misdemeanor."

In 1980 (L 1980, ch233, $ 17, eff Aug. 13, 1980),

the Legislature added subdivision (17) to Penal Løw $
400.00. The hrst sentence of that new subdivision makes

it clear l¡r'.{'!{'i8] that article 265 relatng to illegal posses-

sion ofa firearm shall not apply to an offense which also

constitutes a violation of this section (viz.,, Penal Low $
400.00). Such offense is punishable only as a class A
misdemeanor pursuant to this section, In effect, the Leg-
islature was reversing the Appellate Division decision in
People v Parker (supra) and codifying the Birns dissent
in Parker, which the Court of Appeals subsequently ap-
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133 Misc. 2d 499, *; 507 N.Y.S.2d349,**;
1986 N.Y. Misc. LEXIS 2886, *'t'*

proved in People v Parker (52 NY2d 935, supra lFeb.
lesrl).

[**352] The second sentence of Penal Law S

400.00 (17) makes specifìc reference to another type of
violation of Penal Law article 400 that was not fo be

punishable under the general weapQns violation section
(Penat Lqw art 265). One who possesses a valid pistol

license but possesses it in a place "not [*503] author-
ized by løw" (emphasis supplied) is potentialty guilry
only of a class A misdemeanor under Penal Lmt $
400.00.

The cases previously cited deal only peripherally

with the question of what penalties may be meted out to

those who violate the terms and conditions of their.pistol
licenses apart from penalties contained in Penal La\Y

article 265. Thus, ['ß+:t¡9] in Peoplev Parker (91 Misc
2d 363, j65, supra [Milonas, J.]), the court noted "The'
appropriate t ¡ß 'ß remedy for the improper use of a

weapon under the instant circumstances [i.e,, possession

of a weapon by a home-license possessor in a place other

than his homel is the administrative procedure of license

revocation". Justice Birns in his Appellate Division dis-

sent in People v Parker (70 AD2d 387, 391-394, supra)

suggested that the "outside the geographical area" of-
fense might constitute a violation of Penøl Low S 400.00
(15), i.e., a class A misdemeanor. The Appellate Term,

Second Department, in People v Ocasio (supra) sug-
gested that Penal Low S 400.00 (/5/ might'be the appro-
priate sanction for one.who-violated the "tefms and con:

ditions" of his license.

It seems clear from case law, statute and good sense

that one who holds a license to possess in his dwelling or
place of business but takes the weapon outside his home

or place of business violates Penal Lqw î 400,00 Q7).
He possesses it in a place "not authorized by lmv" (Penal

Løw S 400.00 [17]; e'mphasis supplied). The law spe-

cifically limits certain possession licenses to "dwelling"
or "place [*¡rr*10] of business" (Penal Law S 400'00 [2]
[a], [b]).

It should be equally clear that no "Lqw" (apart from
department regulations) delimits the geographical area or

specif,rcally describes the "terms and conditions" of pos-

session by the holder of a target pistol license. As noted,

Penal Low ç 400.00 describes no such license. It is of
course true that the Police Commissioner as the issuer of
pistol licenses may, in discretion, make reasonable rules

to be obeyed by those to whom he issues licenses (c/
Matter of Michaelson v New York City Police Dept., 53

AD2d 573 ["The commissioner in his discretion may
Iimit the use of a pistol by a licensed pistol carrier"l).

But the Police Commissioner cannot create new

crtme,.

Justice Birns characterized as "judicial fiat" and un-
acceptable the holding by his colleagues in People v
Parker (supra). Here, by administrative fiat, the police

department .is attempting to engraft onÍo Penql Low S
400.00 provisions that the law [*504] itself does not
contain. Assuming (far-fetchod, of course) the police
department decided that a-householder could only pos-

sess a weapon in a specific room of one's house (e.g.,

kitchen or bedrooni). [***11] While such a provision

could conceivably be warranted as within the power of
the Police Commissioner to make reasonable regulations
for house possession, the failure to obey such a regula-

tion, while it might lead to a sustainable license revoca-

tion, could not be transformed into a violation of law,

specifically of Penal Law S 400.00 (17). The possibili-

ties are endless in the case oftarget pistol licensees. Sup-

pose a target licensee, on the way to the range, stopped

of-f at hii-mother's house for a visit or a ch-at, Suppose he

thereafter decided not to shoot that day at all and just
went home. Would he be violating the law? Or suppose

the lock of the target holder's box were broken' Would
he violate the law? The Police Commissioner may regu-

late but he may not legislate. '

* To be distinguished are those instances in
which heads of agencies, in accordance with spe-

cifrc enabling legislation, make regulations that
have the force and effect of law (trafflrc, health,

transit regulations).

The accusatory instrument [x** 1r, is dismissed.
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PURPOSE To process an application for designation as small arms range.

PROCEDURE When an application is made for a small arrns range designation:

ADMINTSTRATIVE GUIDE
Section: Licenses and Permits Procedure No: 321-09

SMALL ARMS RANGE

PAGE:

1 of2
DATE ISSUED:

06t0U200s
DATE EFFECTIVE:

0610v2005
R.EVISION NUMBER:

Have applicant prepare APPLICATION FOR SMALL ARMS
RANGE DESIGNATTON (PD6s5-04 1).
Fingerprint applicant and/or officers of the applicant's organization
Direct applicant to submit postal money order for $75.00, made out to
New York State Division of Criminal Justice Services.
Have fingerprints, money order and copy of APPLICATION forwarded
to Commanding Officer, License Division.

Have fingerprints and money order forwarded to New York State

Division of Criminal Justice Services.
Conduct investigation of APPLICATION, including:
a. Records check of applicant and/or officers.
b. Conferral with Department of Buildings regarding zoning and

usage.
Forward a report on Typed Letterhead with recommendation regarding

approval/disapproval to commanding officer of precinct concerned.

InVestigate reputation of applicant and/òr officerS of applicant's -

organization, premises concerned and those associated with premises.

a, APPLICATION will not be approved unless applicant and/or

officers of applicant's organization and premises are of good

reputation.
Indicate recommendation by endorsement and forward to borough commander.

PRECINCT
COMMANDING
OFFICER

LICENSE
DIVISION

PRECINCT 8

COMMANDING
OF'FICER

BOROUGH
COMMANDER

2
a)

4

5

6

7

9

COMMANDING
OFFICER,
POLICE
ACADEMY

CHIEF OF
DEPARTMENT

Conduct similar investigation of APPLICATION and indicate
recommendation by endorsement.
a. Have approved APPLICATION forwarded to Commanding

Officer, Police Academy.

Assign member of Firearms and Tactics Section to investigate suitability
and safety of premises for use as a range.
Endorse APPLICATION with recommendation after the premises have

been inspected.
a. Have APPLICATION forwarded to Chief of Department.

Review APPLICATION, enter recommendation by endorsement and

forward to Police Commissioner.

10.

1l

t2.

13.

NEW . YORK . CITY . POLICE . DEPARTMENT
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ADMINISTRATIVE GUIDE
PROCEDURE NUMBER: DATE EFFECTIVE: REVISION NUMBER: PAGE:

2 of232t-09 06/0t/2005

POLICE
COMMISSIONER

DEPUTY
COMMISSTONER,
LEGAL
MATTERS

t4

l5

l6

t7

APPLICATION FOR SMALT, ARIUIS RANGE DESTGNATION (PD6s5-041)
Q F FTCTAL LETTER HEAD (PD I s9-I 5 I)
Typed Letterheød

Review APPLICATION and indicate approval or disapproval by
endorsement.
a. Have APPLICATION forwarded to Deputy Commissioner,

Legal Matters, if approved.

Cause list of designated premises to be filed with City Clerk and
published in City Record.
Prepare and forward report to commanding officer, precinct concerned,
indicating Police Commissioner's approval of APPLICATION.

Prepare OFFICIAL LETTERHEAD (PDl58-151) addressed to
applicant, granting approval and listing the following regulations:
a. A complete list of names and addresses of all persons who have

access to and use the range must be maintained at the range,

showing date and hour each ïndividual person used the range to
discharge small arms.

b. Designees must comply with all laws and regulations of the

Federal Government and the Fire Department relating to storage
and possession of ammunition and powder.

o. No person will be permitted to discharge a pistol or revolver in a
designated small arms range unless they possess a handgun
license.

d. Records, books and a roster or membership will be available for
inspection by authorized members of the Police Department
during hours when range.is'open.

e. The designation will be prominently displayed within range when
range is open.

f. Any violation of these regulations will be cause for suspension or
revocation of designation.

PRECINCT
COMMAI{DING
OFFICER

FQRMS AND
REPORTS

NEW . YORK . CITY . POLICE . DEPARTMENT
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AUTHORIZED RANGES IN NEW YORK CITY
(Nor rNcLUDlNu t?:j,.,:oR MILITARY RANGES)

Tiro A Segno of NY, lnc.

77 MacÐougal Street
New York, NY 10012

2L2-254-2500

Bay Ridge Rod & Gun Club, lnc.
67L6 Fort Hamilton Parkway
Brooklyn, NY 11213
7L8-745-tO:67

Woodhaven Rifle & Pistol Range

74-L6 Jamaica Avenue
Woodhaven, NY LL42L

718-296-8888

Olinville Arms lnc.
3356 White Plains Road
Bronx, NY 10467
7L8-23L-3000

Colonial Rifle & Pistol Club

4484 Arthur Kill Road

Staten lsland, NY

(718) 948-es31

Seneca Sporting Range lnc.
t7t6 Weirfield Street
Ridgewood, NY 11385
9L7-414-2L86

Richmond Borough Gun Club

4775 Arthur Kill Road

Staten lsland, NY

(718) e66-4306

Westside Rifle & Pistol Range lnc.
20 West 20th Street
New York, NY 10011
2L2-243-9448

c\Documenls and sett¡ngs\m¡toldbe\tocal senlngt\-femporary lnternet Files\oLK54\R.nEe Chart as of Mav 2014 docx Page 1 of 1 Ptiît¿d: 5Jz7 12014
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61312014 wwwdinV llearns.corn

Home I About Us I My Account I View Cart I Heþ

i-i

Bates 5 inch Mens Ultra Lites Zpper Duty
Boot

Our Price: $84.99

D

Feotured lfems

Bates 5162 Mens Zero Mass 6" Side Zp
Boot

Our Price: $99.99

ñ

Nebo Tools Redline Flashlighl

ou¡ Pr¡ce: $49.95

ß

t

il
l.rl

http://wvrnv.ol invi I I earms.conl 112
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61312014

Bates I inch Mens Ultra Lites Zpper Duty
Boot

Our Prlce: $84.99n

www.oli nvi I learms.com

Cobra Tuffskin Double Slotted Leather
Pancake Holster

our Price: $49,99D

5.11 Tactical44060 Black Polyruool
Uniform Pants - Unhemmed

Our Prlce: $24,99
rF

SI6N UF FOR OUR NEWJLETTER:

enter emitaddress

Copyr¡ght @ 2014 olinvllle Arms. All Rlghts Reserved.Bu¡lt with Volusion

COMPANY

Abou t Us

Pri\ãcy.ti SecurÍty

Legat Staternen t

SHOPPIN6 SERVICES

trÂQs

Product lndex

category lndex

MY ACCOUNl

Track My Ordet

My Âccount

Shopping cart

CUSTOMER SËRVICE

Con tac t Us

Site lletp

Become an Affitiate

http://ww.ol i nvi I learms.cony' 212
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512912014 Richnpnd Boro Gun Club

Richmond Boro Gun Club
lPrint | limail

Richrnond Boro Gr¡r Chb is a private organizatron for shooting sports and firearms and sportsman associated

education.Located jgst north ofthe Outerbridge Crossing in Staten Island, the 14 acre Richmond Boro Èciltty

includes a recently renovated meeting room and indoor space, outdoor 10O-yard rifle range with 30 covered

and enclosed stations for Benchrest, Prone, and Bench shooting outdoor 24 station 50-yard pistol range witlr

covered and enclosed shooting bench with tuming targets at25 yards, or¡tdoor 65-yañ archery range with

raised shooting platform & pole for self climbing fiee stands, and 201 1 5O-yard outdoor steel plate range for

Steel Challenge/Søtic Steel matches and practice with covered and enclosed shooting area.

sunnse to surset year rourd with the exception of scheduled matches

have ftll access to
and dwing ñciltty

for hr¡rtçr sigþting in days, and for
progranìs.

Hits:69536

ítr) ji,i(,Ii'i;i.¡kì
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5t2912014 Richmond Boro Gun Club

Hc¡mc (ìun [,¡rrvs i\Y/NJ Web Links Mcrtrbcrship Contact LJs

20 I 4 Shootrug Sohc'dulc

Yo\r are here: Home

Main l\fenu

[.lonlc

LIpr: t.r¡11¡1 g Eveu ts at

Iìichmoucl Ihro Gun Club

\,len rhershi¡r (Jpcllrte lirrrn

Articles Most Read

\'lcrrrbctship Llpdatc }'ot ttt

[{istory of thc lìichnronrl
f.lolc' Gun Chllr

?0 l4 Stroorin¡r, Schedulc
public

Wlro's Onlinc

Riclun,:rrd lÌrro (iLln Club

Who's Onlinc

\Yc havç 2 gucsts ancl no

mcmbcrs onli¡e

Login

If you irrc a l¡etnber ol
Riclimoud Iloto Gnn Club and

do not havc a Web lD a¡d

¡rassword, Pleasc scud an l-ìmail

lo
webr¡¿stcrliù iclunondbor o gc, o

with vour n¿me ¿ud ¡ttett.LlleL

rtumbcr,

Usct'Nurc

Fireann Sports

I Print i lìunrl

Firoarnrs oomnr¡rnd a grgater rcspeot rhalì rnost things encountcrcd in our daily lives. Nearly all things bave thc ability to

bc missuscd and the potcntial to har¡r. Yet as rvith ntost of those thitgs, rvith respect íúd plopct use liearms ðrc tools ¡n

rnany intornationally participated sports. Ättcntiou to safety. rnatrtrþ, undetstending of'applicd physics, and onc's

physical conditioli ancl conlrol of nruscle. breathing, heÍrt rato, aud ment¿rl ftrcus arc all elcments critical to t¡asic

rnarksnranshþandtìrearmssatbtyandawareness. Aschallcngingastnasteringthcbasicelchnsntsoftrtarksmanshipare.

shooting sports can be ¿r firn opportuuity lor participirnts of all agcs lr-lr learning, locus, and comradcry, Shooting sports

are ol'the very fi'w sports whcrc agc, gendcr, arrd physical ability are not lictors in sttccess and whetc gleal diversity

oflcu conrpelc on thc salne litrc.

Ncw York City has some of the most str'furgcnt fuealr¡s ownership artd ttsage reqrìircntents i¡r the nation. l,cgal and

lcgitimltc iì¡carms use shoul{ not be confuscd ot courpalod wittr illegal fircartrs tllvtrcrship and use irr criminal activity.

[.'ul.ther.urorr¡, lìrc¿rms education and participation in sauctionccl cornpotions at bon¿lfidc tonges fostcrs safety' rnaturity.

and rcspeot not depicted in tltovies or vidco gatncs

Marksmnns¡ip sliil.ls have been supportccl by nnnrcro¡s orgrLrrÞatitrns ft¡r crver crne hundrecl years in Antetica, 'l'herc iue

¡rany sh¡oting disciplìnes rhat alc t'un ancl exciting antl Rrc all basccl in tïcarnts safbty, respect, alrd t'ocus. \Yc oncoulage

anyonc irtereste{ i¡ fil.rralrls use to get irl,olved with a lange, gct as nruch crlucation ûs yoll can! and pnrticipatc' irt forntal

rnatches and cont¡retirion.
T liis: 3041

Welcorne
I Print i liorrrl

Wclcorre to thc new Riclrnroutl Boro GLrn Cltrb wcL¡siLr:! A placc to lu¿trn ¡bttttt theclrrb, bcconring â membet, ¡nd

rcvicwinu thc ttatchcs, ancl o[hcr dctnils

I\4cmþ¡r,s - ¡rlcasc scncl tìtc your narnc and rucrnbcr nnnttret so I calt crcate ir uscr lD fìrr you,

Plcasc scnd 4ny suggcstions 1'or contc:rrt, irrclLrding othcl l¡nks to sites of intercst rtnd I rvill acltl Llrcnll

hcck oul thc rr¡crlbcl lìrrrrnr, a placc lrr trade'gr:ar', ideas, ¿lnd g,enetal qucslions
-ì'oln 

rv cbrr r¡ts tcr,in);r ic lr nr trntlbot o.L¡c, ot c

Ilits: 4-546 I

NYPD Rules Intetpretation
I I'r nìl | [ìrìrll

In l00I NYI'D no longcr issucd Targct Handgun Liccnscs. tjntil I'cce ntly thc N'\'PD PrtrnÍ.sc [,¡ccnsc n'ls valid

u,i(trin thc adrìrrss ¡r¡r l¡c licrrnso anrl af uy boncfirìc rungc [or practicc and compclition including thc i\YS

F"rnpirc Statc Ganres, tlrc .Natioual i\fatchcs ¡( Camp llcrq,, thc Olynrpics, Civilian Malkslnanship ¡nd NRÂ

nratchcs, aurlothct.sanctlo¡rcdconlpctitions, ctc, lt is thc rlcforminätiolt ol thc NYPI) l,Íccnsc Divisirrn that thc

NYPD Prcluise Licenses are valid only at the ad<lrcss ou tlre licensc and at rangcs rvithin NewYorli Cit,v.

http://richmondborogc.org/indexphp?option=com content&\iew=featured&ltemid=435
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úæfn\4 Richnrcrd Elono Gun Club

Stutc is r:onsirlcnìd { riolillìon Ú[ thc cr.rndilirlrs r¡f f l[ \1 PD l.iccn*r' rrnd coulrì rcsttl( in rctttcììliûn of ,r'our

¡'\'I¡l) l,iccnsc. \Vr *rc ho¡xfult rhrìf SYPt) ¡ill orl'cr slrnre ruthor'¡¿ir1¡ort (o l)cnrìi1 trâ\'cl lo pu'tlciptttc in

lx¡ncl'[rkt c0iltf]cti(loils bu( 1ìt f h¡r r¡rnc lhâ1 i\ nof rìrr opt¡ou, I'lrùs(' ltrlibl lbr. ând cdtt{{lc ¡'ottr t'loctrrl

oftlcirls rtgrtrtllnq lcÊâl p{rlic¡pât¡olr ¡n lsgit¡rntft rnd ltgrrl lìnrlrnls r¡rorts.

I;it1,rr¡ns oduc{liox .¡nd pårt¡cipâtiort ¡n s¡I¡rùt¡otÌ(.(l l'lrr:¡rrnrs cornpctilions lì)!ilcr\- rt¡u(ur¡l! ¡¡t¡d rù$Þ8tt thal

prontotcs lirc¡rrn¡s sf,fct\,llnd Icgll and safe usc t¡l lirturnrs fhel is tr¡f rlc¡Íctcrì ì¡¡ lt¡ovitls álft(l ridco gâmßr.

P¡rti(¡pât¡0¡ in longsarndlnt s¡xrrts such as lìullsr:.rc/\lì.\ (:oilytltiortttl Plstol, Slccl (ìhrllcngc. IS[{ì;\. S¡xtt'tcr

tl¡flo. t}tllrhrc$t. SJx)rtlnÊ (ìlrryr. "l'nrp & Skcut, (.tc. àr( corrplclcl) d.fff('r*nl and oÏ{xlserl to ill('gt¡l flttrr¡ns

¡xlsscsslon ¡¡url use olr tltc strccfs ¡ud nccd to lr ùrtnsìdcrttl ¡s sutlt, '\s is tt¡¡r (rthet'lllcÊ{li¡mîrolxr usß (tl ânv

o(lt(.r itÈnt. I{cg*rtlless ol'lrp¡rlrnncr or origin of ¡¡ firrtrrn's tk'sign, consitterinÊ lhit all tt¡orlertt l'irtut'ms hr¡rc

lìrrir foundr¡tions in militârl suburissio¡ rurd silpfx)t{^ u¡rrl (tr¡t zrrlt,ttncctncnlr- i|l tn¡lí11q' clcslgn untl lìln((ion

rrlso lxncfit sFtrtlnÊ usr and nrorc I¡u¡nrnc hutllirg pmr)t¡ürlit]'. (lttÌc ìs ùt¡ $cccp{âlìlc ând lcÊililllùlc tlst for

flrctrnrs firr.s¡xrrt aníl trlrrc¡¡fion. Plonrollrtg c'rlucution. [\rlrtrtlìss, fitttrn¡s saftty. lnd tnunlging antl

nrilimi¿¡nÊ th(. ¡nh(,r{:nt rislt shotrltl tht fo('u$ nf rrll of r¡s" as clrullcngittg ùs lhû( is.

"llris is tl¡t nfflcirl rtsJxrnte rcgenling \YPl) [ìrtnlísr:s r'¡¡lidilt otltsidc \Y(]-

.lù¡mcmbtrr i\'fe

[i.lrlol .r.>ui f'xijt\ l]l(1.'

l:¡ lfilili r r;iri' l¡Sr)t t1irlì i(''-)

'l"hc \\rcbrt'rastr:r rtill r.:r i+rr- lhc

rcquùsl ii)r ítccùss rìnd r¡lrd'¡fc

.:iri:lt crùnittg

Wcbliuks

Äisr'.x: t,l N.f riiì\) ir1(l ?Ií¡¡ll
i: lult:

l.)r \\)ïr1:1.it \Ytrnit \:iiitxl
lrlvì Sl¡t'¡rtirr!l

I(ìt\: rlltiÒrtilì Pf:rc' i x;ll
SIt(r(Ì! rn:l t.ì¡n frrler:tlir¡n

\rttio:ut Ri.l r) i\:r\{)c inl¡)n

)iir\\ .!i;rsr)\ l'lst.'l []llliir ¡
('¡:¡rrirr'llli,t;

\.:rr \Ìr i S1:.¡1. Rii{ i¡rlil

l)istli .\¡s.rci¡liln

NR:\ ( brr petitir'r" Sh(¡fllrr'l$

1) ír!rarrs

St.:cl ('l r:rlli'rrg.t Shtxitintl

.\içi¡c ¡arttùrì

'I ì¡ç l.'ìl"lul Zirrs Sitl:

-l'hrt 
L.nc.,r.: hprxl ir tl'

Ikll.i:y.: Pisttii

'l'..rn)/i l!rIHlvc 1)¡r.il

l. iS (.ir:rr r:;tlc.ì i.'ht I y
,\i.r..i;itii¡rt

t.S I'r ¡,:t*ii Sirootit¡t
,\s iùìvlltírll

\Yebsite Stats:

,TffiMX.

Pr¡ssr,ror<l

'l'odr't1'

\irs t¿rila ç

Wsi:l
\'liluth
\lt

l.(,'1. i¡l

I)rrs ùrctl hr Krrl,i\, fir;l'ri; r!;

l2:09:2A P.M.

Ncrv Vorl,lfY 1003t
Tcl: ¡646¡ Ú1Þt5C0
Frrr (ó461 6llt{399

Jrnuery 12. æ12

38 RCt"l'll ! 5-23 (¡) (3) To m¡l¡t¡in poficicrty in r¡c u¡o , i

ha¡dgutt thc llcoucc m¡y (rqlpo¡l hø/N¡ br¡r¡lgu¡(¡) dt¡tdly 'Ì
frorn r¡ ¡utbúirêd ¡tilll rrrt¡t rur¿É/thooilng cluù. r¡¡rloadcd' i¡ ¡ 

i

cml¡l¡¡cr, thc rnr¡nn¡itiqr lo bú ¡lrrid .cplttt¿ly. 
l
I

18 RCNY 0 5'23 (¡) (a) A llc¿ruæ ruy lnotpotl ùcr/bir hrrd"¡

i.l
i:i
,I

rrì

rtuò.d tô hcítri¡ llcatc, 
:

TbcRt¡læ af thc Ctty of Ncw Yr¡l conlemPlrtc ûri arÚrorircd rmLll ,

club u boin¡ coc ¡uthorlz¡d by tbc Poltcc Commlr¡lo¡cr' Thur rerrgø for
mdfr¡ rre li¡nl¡od to ùo6c ln Ncw Yort City.

Þtr¡i¡c liccr¡¡o holdar wbo b¡vc obt¡iú€d r,he Hunliag Autbc¡ri¡¡tic
ù-urdguo to to ücr dcaigDded by rtrc Ntw Yort Strto Firb Bûd Wildlifc L¡r
hunting; no ücrr ott¡idc of Ncw Yo¡t $rt¿ a¡c pcrroisrible.

I hopc ù¡t ttis informuion L$ hcþditl to pu.

1?

nl
S(¡6

2t).Ð-l

)

htþl//richnnrdborogc.c)rg/¡rdefphp?optìo{'ì*com conterìt&vie\rËfeatured&ltemid;435

COURTÉSY PROI.T.SSIONAI,ISM . RESPËI

¿1J
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5t2912014 Richnnnd Boro Gun Club

t{its: (:882

lìichnrond Boro Gun Club

ll)rirrt¡ JirrurJ

Richnrond Boro Gurr Club is a private olganiz-ation fbl shooting sporfs antl fireatrns and s¡:oftsman associatecl

etiucationlocatetl.iust north of the OutcLbridge Cr:ossing iu Staten Islancl, the 14 acrc Ricltr¡cncl BoLo làcility

inclucies a reccntþ rcnovated mcetirg roonl and indoor spacc, outdoor 10O-yard ril1e range with 30 covel'ed and

enclosed srations tòr Bencln'est. Iìone. anct Bench shootirrg, ouldool'24 station 5O-yard pistol r¿ìnge with covered

ancl euck¡sed shooting bench witJr twning targets at 2.5 yards, outcloor 65-yard archery r'.lltge u.ith raised shooting

¡tlatlbun & pole lot'sclf olirnbing tleç stânds, and 20 I I 50-yarl outdoor stcel plate range firr Steel Challerrge/Søtic

Stcel nr¡rtches ancl practicc with covered anci cnclosed shooting area.

Various ¡ifle and pistol matches arr'. [reld each rvcek all ycar'.1\4r"'rnbcrs lrave full access to the lange fàcilitics fiorn

sunrlsc to srmset yeat roturd u'ith thc cxception olscrllcduled finlches and dtuìtrg lacility rrxrinterrancc.'fhe rarlgc

lacilities are avail¿rble to non-nær¡bers lùr scheduled regìstered mutches. fot'hunter sightirrg in clays, arrd ltrr
cdr¡catit>u progl allß,

Hits: 69536

I'age I of 2

Start Prev I 2 Ncxf I'¡d

l\ New York
lìair
lfumidity:60rli,
Wind: UNtj at 7 rnph56'l--

lìriday

!...

58óF i ?:+ìì

Saturday Mouday

fyl'F / 75"F55.F / 66"F

lnternational Shoo tiug
Ncrvs

Support your Rights -
Click below !

ISSIJ Junior Crp (MQS

Corrr¡rclition for 1'()G
2fllI) - Suhl, GER - ISSF
,Irrnior Cup in Suhl
continues - Ctrrmtny- and

Russia: hcarl to hcarl filt'
thc ¡nc<hls
'l'hs firsr ISSF Junior Cìup

held iu Suhl, (ìerrnany. frorn

the 26 of May rhororrgh the

Iol'.Tunc, continuod
yesterday wi[h lottr uro¡e

mcdal ovenls: l0m Air Pistol

Jurrior lvfcn and Juniol
'Wornen, the 50m Riflc Prone
Juni<¡r' Mc¡r, and thc 50m
Rifle 3 Positiolls Junior
Worneu contpetitions.

. ,,,.1r. :, ,: ,..:ì;..,:/ 11., r1; r.rr '"r::. I '

i,r, l,;., ., ,tt . it: ì:r,:;

http://richnrondborogc.org/indexphp?option=com content&rier¡pfeatured&ltemid=435 3/3
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2014

Shooting Schedule
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RICHMOND BORO GUN CLUB 2014 SHOOTING SCHEDULE

Jøn 7 Wed Hoppg Ncw Year to All

Jan 2 Thur SR-I 7:3O PM Sporter RítIe Standing, 3O rounds, 5O feet, .22 cal.
Jvote: Aporter Rlfle sl¡l be hcld êvcry Thur.d¡y ¡ll yc¡¡ but.ubJoct to c¡ncel¡t¡oD duc to wo¡thcr or oth¿t coîfllct¡.

Jan 5

Jøn I

Jan 9

Jø'n 77

Jøn 75

Jo.n 76

Jqn 78

Jqn 79

Søn LAC-7
TÍBR.I

PI.7

9:OO AM
7O:OO AM
7O:OO AilI

Wed

Thur

S¿ú

Wed

Thur

Søú

S¿n

sR-2

WP

PI-2

sR-3

sc-r

ARA.l
BRB-I
ARGI

Pt-3

PR.I

sR-4

PI-4

PR.2
LR-7
Pt-5

1,4.7
HB.1
PI-7

sR-6

WP

Jtts-I
úICrl

PI-8

8:OOPM

7:3O PIW

8:OO AIW

7:OO PM

7:3O PM

9:OO AM

Lever Actlon Cowbog Standing 2O rounds, 5O gards AnimalTargets
Hunter Benchrest Fiue 5-shottargetsfor score
Plsúot .22 cal. 600 - 60 rounds @25 gards

Sporter R{le Standing, 3O rounds, 5O feet, ,22 col.

Work Pørtg - All Ranges Cloged,

PÍsúol .22 cal. 600 - 60 rounds @50 feet

Sporter Rtfle Standing, 30 rounds, 5O feet, .22 cal.

Steel Chøllenge 3 courses offire, 5 targets each

Benchrest .22 cal 2S-shoús @ARA Target (Two Tørgets)
Bench¡est .22 cal 25-shots @IBS Rimfire Target
Benchrest .22 caLS-shot groups @ USGSA Tørget
Plsúot CenterJire 9OO - 90 rounds @25 gards

Pllnker Rlfle Standing, 20 rds,, 5O gørds at 100 gard A33 Tørget
Ltght Rifle Standing, 4O rounds, 5O gørds @3lX Target
PÍsúoI 12OO - .22 cal. AND Centerfire 60 rounds each @25 gards

Leuer Actlon (Al{Y) Offhønd 2O rounds @ 10O gards Lg Animøl Target
Heøvg Benchrest Fiue S-shot groups @ 100 gards
Plsúot .45cal 9OO - 90 rounds @25 yards
NRA Approued Short course

Sporter Rífle Støndíng, 3O rounds, 50 feet, .22 cal.

Work Partg - Ãll Ranges Closed

Metalllc Sllhouette .22 cal., 2O rounds, 25 qnd 5O gards
Moulng Plate Gallery &, Metøl Tørgets - Rifle Range
Rifle or Pi.stol, .22 cal.,3O shofs, 25 gards (Rífle on Swinging Plates)
Plstol .22 cal. 9OO - 90 rounds @25 gards

9:OO AM
7O:OO AM
77:OO AllI
7O:OO AtrtI

Jqn 22

Jøn 23

Jø,n 25

Jq.n 26

Wed

Thur

Saú

Sun

7:3OPM Pllnker Rlfle Standing, 2O-rounds @ S0-feet

7:3O PIlt Sporter Rífle Stønding, 30 roundq 50 feel .22 cal.

9:OOAllI Reaolver 600 - Centerfire, 6O Rounds @25 gards, iron sþhts

9:OO AM
7O:OO AIII
9:OO AM

Jan 29

Jan 30

Feb 7

Feb 2

Wed.

Thur

S¿Ú

Sun 9:OOAilI
7O:3O AM
7O:OO áJII

8:OO PM

7:3O PM

8:OO AM

9:OO AM
7O:3O AM

7O:OO AM

PI-6 7:OO PM Plstol .22 cal. 600 - 60 rounds @ 5O feet

SR-S 7:3O PM Sporter Rltle Standing, 30 rounds, 5O feet, .22 cal.

RÎ-¡ 9:OOAM Runnlng Target, Pi.stol or Pistol Calíber Carbine/ S.C. Range

Feb 5

Feb 6

Feb I

Feb 9

Wed

Thur

S¿Ú

Sun

2
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Feb 72

îeb 73

Feb 75

Feb 76

Wed

Thur

Søú

S¿n BRR.I
BRV-7
.BRT.I
PI.7I

TIA.2
SR.T I
LR.2
P[.76

PI-77

SR.I2

PI-g 7:OO PM Plstot .22 cal. 600 - 60 rounds @ 5O feet

SR-7 7:3O PM Sporter Rltle Standing, 3O rounds, 50 feet, .22 cal.

SC-2 9:OO AIII Steel Challenge 3 courses of Jire, 5 targets each

9:OO AùI
7O:OO AM
77:OO AM
7O:OO AllI

Benchrest .22 cal, 25-shots @Rimfire BR Tørget
Benchrest .22 cal,2S-shots @ USBR Target
Benchrest .22 cal 25-shots @USRA IR-SO/ 50R Target
Plstol Centerfire 9OO - 90 rounds @25 yards

Hunte¡ Benchrest Fiue S-shot targets for score
Woodchuck Benchrest Fíue 5-shotfor score @ 1OO gards
Plstol 12OO - ,22 cal. AND Centerfire 6O rounds each @25 gards

Plsúol22 caL 600 - 60 rounds @5O feet

Sporter Rltle Standing, 30 rounds, SOfeet, .22 cal.
f.Asf spoRTDR RIFLE LEAGUE MATCÉT UNTtL SEPT 5, 2073

Plinker R{le Standing, 2O rds., 50 gards @Animal Targets
Ltght RtJle Stønding, 5O gards @3lXTarget
Plstol Centerfire 9OO - 90 rounds @ 25 gards

Feb 79

Feb 20

Feb 22

Feb 23

Wed.

Thur

Søú

Sun

PR-s 7:3OPM Pllnker Rifle Standing, 2o-rounds @ So'feet

SR-8 7:3O PM Sporter Rífle Standing, 3O rounds, 5O feet, .22 cø\.

PI-72 9:OO AIUI Revolaer 6OO ' Centerfire, 6O rounds @25 gards, iron sights

Feb 26

Feb 27

Mar 7

Ma¡ 2

Wed.

Thur

Saú

Sun

HBR.2
wB-7
PI-13

9:OO AM
7O:3O AII
9:OO AM

PI.14

sR-9

RT-2

ITA.7
IA.2
PI-75

SR-IO 7:3O PM

WP 8:OO AM

7:OO PM Plstol .22 cal. 600 - 60 rounds @5O feet

7:3O PM Sporter Rlfle Standing, 3O rounds, 5O feet, ,22 cal,

9:OOAM Runnlng Tørget Pistol or Pistol Caliber Carbíne/ S.C. Range

III-Power (Alil\ Bí-Pod, Prone, 20 rounds @ 100 gards
Laver Actlon þltll OJfhand 20 rounds @50 gards A33 Target
.Fisúol .45 cal. 9OO - 90 rounds @25 gards
NRA Approued Short Course

R ¡iR 'negiutai Monthlg lteàttng:Tointghc

Sporter Rtfle Standing, 30 rounds, 5O feet, .22 cø\.

Work Pørly - Atl Rønges Ctqsod

III-Power ( 2231 Prone bi-pod, 40 rounds, 100 gørds @A-31 Target
Sporter R{7e Standing, 3O rds. @50 ft.
Ltght Rìfle Standing, 50 gards @Animal Targets
Pisúol .22 cal. 9OO - 90 rounds @25 gards
NRA Approued Short Course

9:OO AIW
7O:OOAM
7O:OO AIII

8:OO PMMør 5

Mar 6

Mør I
Mør 9

Wed

Thur

Søt

Sun 9:OO AM
7O:OO.4M
77:OO AM
7O:OO AM

7:OO PM

7:3O PM

9:OO AM
7O:OO AM
7O:OO AJII

IWa¡ 72

Mqr 73

Wed

Thur

lvoþr SpoÉer Rln. sltr coÀd¡üe we¡y Thunday d ycrr but .ubJcct to c¡nccl¡tlo! duc to ¡ê.thct o¡ othcr codlct.,

SC-3 9:OO AM Steel Cho,llenge 3 courses of fire, 5 targets eachMør 75

Mør 76

Saú

Sun PR.4
I,R-3
Pr.78

Mør 79

Mør 20

Wed

Thur

PR-s 7:3OPM Plinker R{Ie Standing, 2o-rounds @S0-feet

SR-I3 7:3O PM Sportet Rtfle Standing, 3O rounds, 5O feet, ,22 cøL

3
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Mar 22

Mar 23

Mar 26

Mar 27

Mar 29

Mar 30

Søt

Sun

Wed.

Thur

Søt

Sun

PR.6
T'BR-3
HA-3
PI.2O

ARA.2
BRB.2
BRGtr2
P1.22

SR-I5

WP

IA.2
HA-4
M7-7
P1.23

Pl.24

SR-I6

sc-4

HA.5
IA.3

P1.25

PR-7

SR.T7

BRR-2
BRU-2
BRI-2
P1.28

9:OOAM
7O:OO AM
11:OO AM
9:OO AM

9:OO AM
1O:OO AilI
77:OO AM
7O:OO AM

PI-79 9:OO AM Reuolue¡ 60O - Centerfire, 6O Rounds @25 gards, iron síghts

Pllnker Rltle Standíng, 2O rds., 5O gards @SB Targets
Hunter Benchrest Fiue S-shottargetsfor score
Hl-Pouer (AMQ Bi-Pod, Prone, 20 rounds @ 1OO gørds
PÍstol 72OO - .22 cal. AND Centefire 6O rounds each @25 gørds

Mouíng Pløte Gøllery @ifle Range)
Rifle or Pi.stol, .22 cal., 3O shots, 25 gards

Benchrest .22 cal. 2S-shots @ARA Target (Two Targets)
Benchrest .22 cal.2S-shots @IBS Rimfire Target
Benchrest .22 cø\. í-Fiue S-shotgroups @USGSATørget
Pistol .22 cal. 9OO - 90 rounds @25 gards

RJ,MINDER - Regular Monthlg Meethtg Tonlght

Sporter Rltle Standing,3O rounds, SOfeet, .22 cal.

Work Pørtg - All Rønges Ctosed

Leuer Actlon Cowbog Offhand 20 rounds @50 gards - A33 Target
Iú-l Cørblne Standing 3O rds @SR-I target
Hü-Pouer (3O8) Bi-Pod, Prone, 2O rounds @ lOO gards
Plstof .22 cal. 9OO - 90 rounds @25 gards

Pdstol .22 cal. 600 - 60 rounds @50 feet

Sporter Rltüe Standing, 30 rounds, 5O feet, .22 cal,

Steel Chøllenge 3 courses offire, 5 targets each

H|-Power (AI{YJ Bi-Pod, Prone, 20 rounds @ 100 gards
Leuer Actíon (ANV) - Butfalo Match
Støndíng, 20 rounds, 5O Yds @Buffalo Tørget
Plsfpl ISOO - Joe Dlllbertl Memorlq,l Mø;tæh

2 gun; .45 col follauted bg ,22 cal
90 rounds each, 50 gards Slow Fire/25 gords Tlmed & Ropíd.
NF,l,ApprovedMaich
Be ott the llne bg 8:3O to sef up gour own tztgets

Plinker Rlfle Standing, 2O-rounds @S0-feet

Sporter Rltle Standing,30 rounds, SOfeet, .22 cal,

Benchrest .22 cal, 25-shots @Rimfire BR Target
Benchrest .22 cal,25-shofS @ USBR Target
Benchrest .22 ca.I, 25-shots @USRA IR-50/ sOR Target
Plstot 12OO - .22 cø\. AND Centerfire 6O rounds each (@25 gards

PI-27 7:OO PM Pístol .22 cal. 600 - 60 rounds @ 5O feet

SR-I4 7:3O PIW Sporter Rífle Standing, 30 rounds, 50 feet, .22 cal.

Mc-2 9:OOAM

Apr 9

Apr 7O

Apr 72

Apr 73

Wed

Thur

Sat

Sun

Apr 2

Apr 3

Apr 5

Apr 6

Wed.

Thur

SøÚ

Sun

8:OO PM

7:3O PIW

8:OO AIII

9:OO AM
7O:OO AtrtI
77:OQAIW

7O:OO AilI

7:OO PM

7:3O PIW

9:OO AM

9:OO AM
7O:OO AM

9:OO AM

7:3OPM

7:3O PM

9:OO AIW

7O:OO AM
7 7:OO AllI
9:OO AM

Apr 76

Apr 77

Apr 20

Apr 23

Apr 24

Apr 26

Apr 27

Wed.

Thur

Sun

Wed

Thur

Saú

Sr¿n

IIAPPY EASÎER - No Mløtches

PI-26 7:OO PM Pistol .22 cal. 600 - 60 rounds @ 5O feet

SR-I8 7:3O PM Sporter Rlfle Stønding, 30 rounds, 5O feet, .22 caL

PI-27 9:OO AM Revoluer 6O0 - Centerfire, 60 rounds @25 gørds, iron síghts

4
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Møg 7

Mag I

Møg 70

IWøg 77

Wed

Thur

SøÚ

Sun

9:OO AM
7O:OO AM
77:OOAM
8:OO AM

8:OO PM

7:3O PM

8:OO AM

9:OOAllI
7O:OOAIW

9:OO AM
7O:OO AM
IO:OO Allll

7:3OPM

7:3O PM

9:OO AM

8:OOAM
9:OO AM

7O:3O AM
7O:OO AM

Apr 3O

Møg 7

Mag 3

Mag 4

Wed.

Thur

Saú

Sun

PR.8

SR-I9

Rr-3

LR.4
I![S-2
PR.9
P1.29

sR-20

WP

rtc;-s
M7-2

PR.7O
I,R.5
P1.31

PR-Í1

sR-22

P1.32

BR5o,-7
I]A-6
HB.2
P1.33

Pl.34

sR-23

TVTG-4

7:3OPM

7:3O PM

9:OOAM

Mag 74

IWag 75

Møy 77

Mag 78

Wed.

Thur

Søú

Sun

PI-3O 7:OO PM Pístol .22 cøI. 600 - 60 rounds @5O feet

SR-2I 7:3O PIW Sporter R[le Standing, 30 rounds, 5O feet, .22 cal.

SC-S 9:OO AIIII Steel Challenge 3 courses of fíre, 5 targets each

Pllnker Rifle Standing, 2)-rounds @ So-feet

Sporter Rítle Standing, 3O rounds, 50 feet, .22 cal.

Running Target Pi.stol or Pistol Caliber Carbine/ S.C. Range

Llght Rifle 4O rounds @AnimalTørget
Meta'llìc Sllhouette .22 cal., 2O rounds, 25 and 5O yards
Pllnker RIJIe Standíng, 2O rds., 5O yørds @SB Targets
PúsúoI 27OO 3 gun; .22, Centerfire, AND .45 cal.

90 rounds eøch 50 gards Slow Fíre/ 25 gards Timed &' Røpíd
NRA Approued Match

Sporter Rltle Standing, 3O rounds, 5O feet, .22 cal.

Work Pc;rlg - Atl Rønges Cfosed

MOrHSR'S DAY
Movlng Pløte Sulngíng (MetalTargets on Rifle Range/rifle onlg)
M-7 Carblne Standing 3O rds @SR-I target

Pllnker Rlfle Standíng, 2Q rds., 5O gards @A33 Tørgets
Light RtJle Stønding, 4O rounds, 5O gards @31X Target
Pistol ,22 cal. 9OO - 90 rounds @25 gards

Pllnker R[Ie Standing, 2o-rounds @ S0-feet

Sporter Rltle Standing, 3O rounds, 5O feet, .22 cal.

Reuolver 6O0 - Centerfire, 60 rounds @25 gards, íron síghts

Bench¡est .22 cal. @ 50 yards, 20 rounds @ Small Animal Targets
III-Power ( AW Prone bi-pod, 4O rounds, lOO gards @A-31 Tørget
Heavg Benchrest Fiue S-shot groups @,10O yards
Plstol Centerfire 9OO - 90 rounds @25 yards

Plstol .22 cal. 600 - 60 rounds @5O feet

Sporter Rlfle Støndíng, 30 rounds, 50 feet, .22 cal.

Moulng Pløte Gallery - Rtfle Range
RiJle or Pistol, .22 cal., 30 shots, 25 gards

Benchrest .22 caL @ 5O gards, 20 rounds @ Small Animal Targets
Pllnker Rífle Standing, 20 rds., 5O gards @SB Targets
Leo.d. Bullet IIIøtch
Bench, 2O rds., 1OO gards øf SR-21 Targets
Plus tuLo shofs at Steel Plates off Hand for Extra poínts.
Plstol 12OO - .22 cø\. AND Centerfire 6O rounds each @25 gards

REfrIINDER - Regulør Monthlg Meetlng Tontght

Møg 21

Møg 22

Mag 24

Mag 25

Wed

Thur

Saú

Sun

Mag 26

Mag 28

Mag 29

Mag 37

Mon

Wed

Thur

Sat

7:OO PM

7:3O PIII

9:OOAM

9:OO AM
7O:OO AM
77:OOAM

9:OO AM

8:OO PM

Jun 7 Sun BRSO-?
PR-72
LBM.l

5

Jun 4 Wed

PI-s5
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Jun 77

Jun 72

June 74

Jun 75

Wed.

Th'ur

S¿Ú

S¿n

Jun 5

Jun 7

Jun 8

Thur

Saú

Sun

sR-24

WP

Jtts-3
MG.5

PI-36

PR-I3

sR-25

sc-6

ARA.3
BRB-3
BRGS
PI-s7

HBR.4
wB-2
PT-4O

PR.74

sR-27

RT-4

IIA.7
LA.4
PI-47

BR.R.3
BRU-3
BRT.3
LBM.2

PI-42

PI-43

sR-z8

7:3O PM

8:OO AM

9:OO AM
7O:3O AllI

9:OO AM

7:3OPM

7:3O PM

9:OO AIVI

Sporter Rtfle Standing, 3O rounds, 5O feet, .22 cal.

Work Partg - All Rangee Closed

Metalllc Silhouette .22 cal., 2O rounds, 25 and 5O gørds
Mouíng Plqte Gøllery - Rifle Rønge
Rifle or Pistol, .22 cal., 3O shots, 25 gards
Pisúol .45 caL 9OO

9O rounds 50 Aards Slow Fire/ 25 Aqrds Tímed & Rapíd

Plln/rcer R{le Standing, 2)-rounds @S1-feet

Sporter Ritle Standing, 30 rounds, 5O feet, .22 cal

Steel Chøllenge 3 courses offire, 5 targets eøeh

IIsppU Føtlierrs Døg
Benchrest .22 cal. 25-shots @ARA Targets (Two Targets)
Bench¡est .22 cal.2S-shots @IBS Rimfire Target
Benchrest .22 ca.t. 5-Fiue S-shot groups @USGSA Tørget
Plstol .22 cal. 9OO - 90 rounds @25 gards

Hunter Benchrest Fíue S-shottargetsfor score
Woodchuck Beachrest Fiue 5-shot groups @ lOO yørds
Plsúol Centerfire 9OO - 90 rounds @25 gards

Pllnker Rlfle Standing, 2o-rounds @S)-feet

Sporter Rltle Standing, 30 rounds, 50 feel .22 cal.

Runnlng Tørget Pßtol or Pistol Calíber Carbin/ S.C. Range

Hi-Power (3O8) Bi-Pod, Prone, 40 rounds @ 1OO gards
Leuer Actlon (ANYI 2O Rounds @þO Yds A33 Target
Plsúot .22 cal. 9OO - 90 rounds @25 gards

RE!øVDER - Regulizr Monèhtg Meetlng Tonlght

FOURTE OF ¿tlLY - Hcppg Blrthd.ag Amcrlca

Pìstol .22 cal 600 - 60 rounds @5Ofeet

Sporter R[le Stønding,3O rounds, SOfeet, .22 cal.

Jun 78

Jun 79

Jun 27

Jun 22

Wed

Thur

Saú

S¿n

9:OO AM
7O:OO A-lI
71:OO AM
7O:OO AM

9:OO AM
7O:3O AM
7O:OO AM

7:3OPM

7:3O PM

9:OOAM

9:OO AM
7O:OO A.III
7O:OO AM

8:OO PM

8:OO AM
9:OO AM

7O:OO AM
77:OOAM

9:OO AM

7:OOPM

7:3O PM

PI-38 7:OO PM Plsúot .22 cal 600 - 60 rounds @50 feet

SR-26 7:3O'PM Spotter Rlfle Standing, 30 rounds, Sofeet, .22 cal

PI-39 9:OOAM Revoluer 6OO -Centerfire, 6O rounds @25 gards, iron sights

Jvn 25

Jun 26

Jun 28

Jun 29

Wed

Thur

Saú

Sun

Jul 2

Jul 4

Jul 5

Jul 6

Jul 9

Jul 7O

Wed

Frt

Søt

Sun

Wed

Thur

WP 8:OO AIW Work Pørty - All Rønges Closed

Benchrest .22 cø\,25-shofs @Rimfire BR Tørget
Benchrest .22 cal, 25-shots @USBR Target
Benchrest .22 cal, 25-shots @USRA IR-50/ 50R Target
Iæød Bullet Mø.tch
Bench, 20 rds,, lOO gards at SR-21 Targets
Plus two shots at Steel Plates off Hand for Extra poínts.
PÍsúol 1200 - .22 cal AND Centerfire 6O rounds each@25 yards
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Jul 72

Jul 73

Jul 76

Jul 77

Jul 79

Jul 20

Søú

Sun

Wed

Thvr

Saú

Sun

PR.I5
LR-6

sR-29
PI-44

PR-76

sR-s0

PI-45

LAC-3

HB.3
P1.46

P1.48

sß-3r

ßT-5

ARA.4
BRÀ-4
BRG-4
,PI-47

PR-77

sR-32

IfiIS-4
Il/Icf6

PI-49

sR-s3

sR-34

PR-I8
BR-4
PI.50

PT-51

sR-s5

sc-8

8:OO AM
9:OO AM

7O:OO AIII
7Q:OO AM

7:SOPM

7:3O PM

9:OOAM

9:OO AM

7O:OO AM
7O:OO AllI

7:OO PM

7:3O PM

9:OO AM

9:OO AM
7O:OO AllI
71:OO AM
7O:OO AtrI

7:3O PM

7:3O PM

9:OOAIW

9:OO AM
7O:3O AM

9:OO AIW

7:3O Pllt

7:OO PM

7:3O PM

9:OO AM
7O:OO AM
7O:OO AM

7:OO PM

7:3O PM

9:OO AM

SC-7 9:OOAM Steel Chøllenge 3 courses of fíre, 5 targets each

Jul 23

Jul 24

Jul 26

Jul 27

Wed

Thur

SøÚ

S¿n

Pllnker R{le Standing, 20 rds., 5Q gards @A33 Targets
Ltght Rlfle Standing, 4O rounds, So-gørds @3lX Tørget
Sporter Rtfle Standing, .22 cal., 3O rounds @5O feet
PÍsúol .22 cal. 9OO

90 rounds 50 gards Slow Fire/ 25 yards Timed & Rapid
NRA Approued Match

Pllnker RIfle Standing, 2)-rounds @ So-feet

Sporter Rlfle Standing, 30 rounds, SOfeet, .22 cal

Reuolve¡ 600 - Centerfire, 6O rounds @25 yards, iron sþhts

Lever Action Cowbog - Buflalo Match
Standing, 2O rounds @50 Yds Bùffalo Target
Heøug Benchrest 5-5 shot groups @ lOO yds
Plstol .22 cø\. 9O0 - 90 rounds @25 gards

Plstot .22 cal. 600 - 60 rounds @50 feet

Sporter Rltle Standing, 30 rounds, 5O feet, .22 cal,

Runnlng Tørget Pistol or Pistol Caliber Carbine/ S.C. Range

Benchrest .22 co.l. 25-shots @ARA Targets (Tfuo Targets)
Benchrest .22 cøL. 25-shots @IBS Rimfire Target
Benchrest .22 cal. S-Fiue 5 shot groups @ USGSA Tørget
Plstol Centerfire 900 - 90 rounds @25 gørds

Pllnker R{le Stønding, 2o-rounds @S)-feet

Sporter Rltle Stønding, 30 ronnds, 5O feet, .22 cal

HOLD - PossÍble Club Eve¡t?

Metalllc Sllhouette .22 cal., 2O rounds, 25 ond 5O yards
Moulng Plate Gøllery - R{le Rønge
Rífle or Pistol, .22 cø1.,30 shoús, 25 gards
Plstol 12OO -.22 cal. AND Centerfire 60 rounds eøch@25 gards

Sporter Rlfle Standing, 3O rounds, 5Ofeet, .22 cal.

Schedultng Illeetlng for ChølrVersons (No regulør meetlng)

Sporter Rífle Standing, 3O rounds, 50 feet, .22 cal.

Work Partg - AII Rønges Closed

Pllnker Rifle Standing, 20 rds., 50 gards @ 100 gard SB Target
Benchrest .22 cal. @50 yards, 2O rounds @Smøll Animal Target
Plstol .22 cal. 9OO - 90 rounds @25 gards
NRA Approued Match - NRA Shorú Course

Pisúol 22 cal. 600 - 60 rounds @SOfeet

Sporter Rífle Standing, 3O rounds, 5O feet, .22 cal.

Steel Challeage 3 courses offíre, 5 targets each

Jul 3O

Jul 37

Aug 2

Aug 3

Wed.

Thur

Saú

Sun

Jul 31

Aug 6

Aug 7

Aug 9

Aug 70

Thur

Wed.

Thur

S¿ú

Sun

Aug 73

Aug 74

Aug 76

Wed

Thur

Sat

7
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Aug 77 Sun LA-s
BR-5o-2

P[.52

Leuer Actlon (ANY) Offhand 2O rounds, 5O gds @A33 Target
Benchrest .22 cal @r5O gds 2O rounds @Small Animal Targets
Püstot Centerftre 900 - 90 rounds @25 gards

Hl-Pouter (223) Bi-Pod, Prone, 2O rounds @ 1OO gørds
Lever Actíon (ANYI 20 rounds @ 5O gds Anímal Tørgets
Ml Carblne Møtch Standing, 3O rounds, 50 gards @ SR-i Target
Pisúol 12OO - .22 cal. AND Centerfire 6O rounds eøch @25 gards

Ptstot 22 cal. 600 - 60 rounds @SOfeet

Sporter Rtfle Standing, 3O rounds, 5O feet, .22 cal

Running Tørget Pßtol or Pistol Cøliber Carbine/ S.C. Range

Benchrest .22 cøL, 2S-shots @ USBR Target
Benchrest .22 cø1.,Z5-shots @Rimfire BR Target
Benchrest .22 cal.,2S-shots @USRA IR-50/ 5OR Target
Pisúot 72OO - .22 caL AND Centerftre 6O rounds eøch 25 gards

I.ABOR DAY

nE!¿f¡fDEn - Regulai Monthlg Meetlng Tontght

Sporter Rtfle Standing, 30 rounds, 50 feet, .22 cal.
Leøgue Mobhee Thursd.ag Evcnlngs thtpltg¡ March 6, 2074
Jl/oúa.. These matchos subleat to canoelatlo¡ dué to woÀtb€r oto.

WP 8:OO AM WorkPørtg - AII Ranges Olosed

9:OO AM
7O:OO AM
7O:OO AM

Aug 2O

Aug 27

Aug 23

Aug 24

Wed.

Thur

Sat

Sun HA.8
IA.6
M1-3
PI-54

Wed.

Thur

Saú

Sun

PT.55

sR-s7

RT.6

BRU.4
BRR-4
BRI-4
P1.56

Mon

Wed.

Thur SR-38

PR-19 7:3OPM Pllnker Rifle Standing, 2O-rounds @ S)-feet

SR-36 7:3O PM Sporter Rtfle Standing, 3O rounds, 50 feet, .22 caL

PI-53 9:OOAM Reuoluer 600 - Centerfire, 6O rounds @25 yards, iron sights

8:OOAM
9:OO AM

7O:OO AllI
9:OO AM

Aug 27

Aug 28

Aug 3O

Aug 37

Sept 6

Sept,7

Sept 7O

Sept 77

Sept 73

S¿ú

Sun

Wed.

fhur

S¿Ú

HA-9
PR.2O
Pl.57

P[.58

sR-39

sc-9

7:OO PM

7:3O PM

9:OOAM

8:OO AM
9:OO AM

7O:OO AM
9:OO AM

8:OO PM

7:3O PM

9:OO AM
7O:OOAM
9:OO AM

7:OO PM

7:3O PM

9:OO AM

9:OO AM
7O:OO AM

7O:OO AM

7:3OPM

7:3O PM

9:OOAM

Sept 7

Sepú 3

Sept 4

Sept 74 Sun

Sept 77 Wed

Sept 78 Thur

Sept 2O Sat

Jns-5
MG.7

P[.59

PR-27

sR-40

PI.6O

Hi-Pouer (ANyl 20 rounds, prone bí-pod @1O0 gds
Pllnker R{le Støndíng, 20 rounds, 5O yards @SB1 Tørget
Plstpl Champlonshlp Møtah
12OO - ,22 cal. AND CenterJire 6O rounds eøch@25 gards

Pisúol .22 cal. 600 - 6Q rounds @50 feet

Sporter Rifle Standing, 3O rounds, 5O feet, .22 cal.

Sta.el Chøllenge Champtonshtp Match
5 coarses offíre, 5 targets each

Metølllc Sllhouette .22 cal, 2O roundq 25 and 5O gards
Moulng Plate Go.llery - RlÍúe Range
Rifle and Pistol, .22 cal., 30 shots, 25 gørds
Plstol .22 col. 9OO - 90 rounds @25 gards

Pllnker RiJle Standing, 2o-rounds @ S)-feet

Sporter Rlfle Standing, 3O rounds, 5O feet, .22 cal.

Reuoluer 600 - Centerfire, 6O rounds @25 yards, iron sþhts

a
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Sept 27 sun ¿¡rRA-s
BRB-5

9:OO AM
7O:OOAM

Benchrest .22 cal. 25-shots @ARA Tørgets (Two Targets)
Benchrest Champlonshlp Mdteh
.22 ca.l,2S-shots @IBS Rímfire Target
B e nchr e s t Chømplo tt shlp Il[ atc h
.22 caL S-Five 5-shot groups @ USOS,4 Tørget

PÍsúol Centerftre 9OO - 90 rounds @25 gards

Plstot .22 cal. 60 rounds 50 feet

Sporter Rlfle Standíng, 3O rounds, SOfeet, ,22 cal.

ARA Benchrest Champlonshtp Møtch
,22 calZ5-shots @ARA Targets (Fíue Torgets)

Runnlng Target Pistol or Pßtol Caliber Carbine SC Range
Archery 3-D Targets

Pllnker Rlfle Champtottshlp Match
Stqndíng, 20 rounds, 50 yørds @SB Target
Llght Rlfle Chømplotlshlp Mabh
Offiønd 4O rounds,So gards @3lX Tørget
Pistot 12OO - .22 cal. AND Centerfire 6O rounds eøch @25 gards

RE@VDUR - Reg¡alø;r Monthtg Mèetht¡.g Tonlg'¡;t

Sporter Rlfle Standing, 3O rounds, 5O feet, .22 cal.

Work Perty - All Rønges Closed

Ill.Poutcr (AIW) Champlonshlp Motah
Bi-Pod, Prone, 60 rounds @ 100 gørds
Benchrest .22 cøl @ 5O gds 2O rounds @Small Animøl Targets
Leød Bullet Mqtch
Bench, 20 rds., 1OO yards at SR-21 Tørgets
Plus ãao shots at Steel Plates off Hand.for Extra points.
Plstol .45 cal. 9OO

90 rounds, 5O gørds SIow Fíre/ 25 gards Tímed & Rapíd
NRA Approued Match

Pistol .22 eal. 600 - 60 rounds @50 feet

Sporter Rlfle Standing, 3O rounds, 5O feet, .22 cø\.

Reaolver 6O0 - Centerfire, 60 rounds @25 yards, iron sights

Me talllc Silhouett¿ Chømp lonshlp fifIøtph
.22 æL, 2O raunds, 25 ønd 5O yards
Moulng Plata Qallery Chømplonshlp Mrrtch - R{fle Range
Rifle ønd PistoL .22 cø1., 3O shots, 25 gards
Plsúol .22 9OO - 9Q rounds @25 yards

Sept 2E Sun PR-22

I.R-7

PI-63

Sept 24

Sept 25

Sept 27

Wed

Thur

SøÚ

P1.67

Pl.62

sR-4¡

ARA.6

RT-8

sR-42

WP

HA-1O

BR-50-3
LBM.3

PI-65

sR-43

PI-66

IWS-6

MerA

PI-67

PR-z3

sR-44

SID-I

1O:OO AllI

7:OO PM

7:3O PM

9:3OAM

9:OOAM
9:OOAM

9:OO AM

7O:OO AM

9:OO AM

8:OO PM

7:3O PM

8:OO AM

8:3OAM

7O:3O AIII
77:OOAM

7:OO PM

7:3O PM

9:OO AIW

9:OO AM

7O:OO AM

7O:OO AM

Oct I

Oct 2

Oct 4

Oct 5

Oct I

Oct 9

Oct 77

Oct 72

Wed

Th'ur

Søú

Sun

Wed

Thur

Saú

Sun

PI-64 7O:OO AIYI

Oct 73

Oct 75

Oct 76

Oct 78

Mon

Wed

Thur

SøÉ

7:3O PM Plinker Rttúe Standing, 2o-rounds @ 5o-feet

7:3O PM Sporter Rtfle Stønding, 30 rounds, 5O feet, .22 cal

g AIW _ 2 pIW ********r****Sdúr¿rd og_Slghtfing.In Da.g**.**t*****trt******
***t*t*RÜ¡le Range Open to the Publlc - Fee For fJrs€***¡+t
Mem.bers Are not Permltbd Slroot Rffle Durlng thls Perlod

9
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Oct 79 Sun 9:OO AM

7O:OO AM

9:OO AM

7:OO PM

7:3O PM

9:OO AM

7O:OO AllI

77:OO AM

9:OQ AIW

7:3OPM

7:3O PM

Oct 22

Oct 23

Oct 26

Wed.

îh'ur

Sun

1.4.7

LAC-4

P1.68

P1.69

sR-45

BRR-5

BRtI-5

BRT.5

PI-70

PR.z4

sR-46

SID.2

Oct 29

Oct 30

Nov 7

Wed

Thur

Sun

Leuer Actlon (ANY) Chømplonshlp trrlatch
20 rounds, 5O gds @A33 Target
L¿uer Actúon Coutbog Champlonshtp Match
Stnnding 2O rds., 5O yards - 1OO gørd. A33 Target
Pisúot Centerfire 900 - 90 rounds @ 25 yards

Pístol .22 cal. 600 - 60 rounds @5O feet

Sporter Rifle Standing, 30 rounds, 50 feet, .22 cal.

Benchrest Champlonshlp Match
.22 cal,2S-shots @Rimfire BRTarget
B e nchr e s t Ch ømp Io ttshlp M øtch
.22 caL, 25-shots @USBR Target
E e nc Tnre s t Q hømplo ttshlp M øtæ h
.22 cal.,2S-shots @ USR4 IR-50/ 50R Target
PÍsúol 1200 - .22 calAND Centerfire 6O rounds each@25 gørds

Pllnker Rltle Standing, 2o-rounds @S}-feet

Sporter Rlfle Standing, 30 rounds, 50 feet, .22 cø\.

Plstol .22 cøL. 980 - 90 rounds @25 gards

Plstol .22 cø\. 600 - 60 rounds @5O feet

Sporter R{Ie Standing, 3O rounds, 5O feet, .22 cal,

Revolver 60O - Centerfire, 6O Rounds @25 gards, iron sights

Leuer Actlon Cowbog . Buffølo Match
Stønding, 2Q rounds, 50 gards @Buffalo Tørgets
Woodchuck Benchre st Champlonsh;lp Match
Fite S-shot groups @ 1O0 yards
Pisúol Centerfire 9OO - 90 rounds @ 25 gards

Plínker Rtfle Standing, 2o-rounds @5)-feet

Sporter Rlfle Standing, 3O rounds, 50 feet, .22 cal.

JìIou 5

Nov 6

Nov I

Noa 9

Noa 72

Nov 73

Nov 75

Nov 76

Wed.

Th'ur

SøÉ

Sun

Wed.

Thur

Sat

Sun

P1.77

sR-47

WP

SID-3

P1.72

PI-73

sR-48

P1.74

LAC-5

wB-3

PI-75

PR.25

sR-49

7O:OO AM

7:OO PM

7:3O PM

9:OO AIlt

9:OO AM

7O:OOAM

7O:OO AM

7:3OPM

7:3O PM

10 AIII - 2 PM he.Euntbq Sea.son
Sþhtlng.In Døgs for,Cluh Melrz.be¡s
No Rlfle Mø;tchas '

7O:OO AM Plsúol .45 cal. 9O0 - 90 rounds @25 gards

8:OO PM R.E[4ilDER - Regulør Moathlg Meetlng Tonlght

7:3O PM Sporter Rlfle Standíng, 3O rounds, 5O feet, .22 cal.

8:OO AM Wark Partg " All Ranges Closed

70 AM - 2PM Pre-Huntlng Sea,son
,Slghtlng-In Dags for Clvb.Meûbers
tVo 8{fle ilatehes

Nov 79

Noa 20

Wed.

Th'ur

- 70-
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Nov 23 Sun LAC-6
IÍBR-5

9:oO AM
7O:OO AM

PI-76 9:Oo AM

Leuer Action Coutbog 2O rounds , 5O gds @Animal Tørget
Hunter Benchrest Champlonshlp fiúøtclt
Fiue 5-shot targets for score
Pistot 1200 - .22 cal. AND Centerfire 6O rounds each @25 gørds

Dec 3

Dec 4

Dec 6

Dec 7

Dec 70

Dec 77

Dec 13

Dec 74

Wed.

Thur

Sat

Sun

Wed.

Thur

Sc¿t

Sun

Nou 27

Nov 30

Thur

Sun M1-4
PI-77

sR-50

WP

ARA.7
BRB.6
BRG6
PI-78

PI-79

sR-st

PI-8O

HB.4

PI-81

PR-26

sR-52

BRU-6
BRR.6
BRI.6
Pr.82

PR.9
BR5o-4

7O:OO AM
7O:OO AM

8:OO PM

7:3O PM

a:OO AM

9:OO AM
IO:OO AM
77:OO AM
7O:OO AM

7:OO PM

7:3O PM

9:OO AM

7O:3O AM

9:OO AM

7:3OPM

7:3O PM

MI Cørblne Standing, 3O rounds, 50 gørds @SRl Target
Pistol .22 cal. 9OO - 90 rounds @25 gards

R.E¡{I¡VDDR - Regular Monthlg Meetlng Tonlght

Sporter Rìf7e Standing, 3O rounds, 50 feet, .22 cal.

Work Pørlg - AII Ranges Closed

Benchrest .22 cal. 25-shots @ARA Targets (Two Tørgets)
Benchrest .22 cøt.25-shoús @IBS Rimfíre Target
Benchrest .22 cal. S-Tiue S-shot groups @USGSA Target
Püstol Centerfire 9OO - 90 rounds @25 gards

Plstol .22 cal. 600 - 60 rounds @50 feet

Sporter Rtfle Standing, 3O rounds, 5O feet, .22 ca.l.

Reuoluer 60O - Centerfire, 6O rounds @25 gards, iron síghts

Heavg Benchrest Chcrnplonshlp Møtch
Fìve S-shot groups @ lOO gards
Plstot 12OO - .22 cø\. AND CenterJíre 6O rounds eøch@25 yards

Pllnker Rlfle Standing, 2o-rounds @S0-feet

Sporter Rlfle Stønding, 3O rounds, 5O feet, .22 cal.

Benchrest .22 cal,2S-shots @ USBR Target
Benchrest .22 cal. 25-shots @Rimfire BR Target
Benchrest .22 cal 25-shots @USRA IR-50/ sOR Target
Plstol .45 cal. 9OO - 90 rounds @25 gørds

Pllnker Rifle 2O rounds, 5O gds @A33 Targets
Benchrest .22 cal @5O gards
2O rounds @ Small Animal Targets
PÍsúol .22 cal. 9OO - 90 rounds @25 yards

Dec 77

Dec 78

Dec 27

Wed

Thur

Sun 9:OO AM
7O:OO AM
77:OO AM
IO:OO AM

Dec 25

Dec 28

Thur

Sun 9:OO AM
7O:OO AM

PI-ag 7O:OO AM

Jøn 7 Thur

77
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